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To

AM CAMPBELL PENDLETON,

whose character, standards, and ideals

brought him the love of all and whose

life will serve as a guiding star for

the generations to come we

respectfully dedicate this

volume of the

Bethanian.
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W. K. Pendleton
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William Campbell Pendleton was hum in Bethany, \\ . \ a
.

May J, 1S4<-). He died in Warren. Ohio. October 7. 1922. He

was the son of .Mrs. Lavinia Campbell Pendleton and .Mr. \\ . K.

Pendleton.

I lis early life was spent in Bethany, his lather then being

President of Bethany College. Even in his youth he was a great

lover of nature and spent much of his time in the open.

After graduating from Bethany College he spent several years

traveling in the west. Alter a time he settled in Warren, Ohio,

and was united in marriage with Miss Nellie Austin of that city.

I lis practical and inventive mind brought him increasing suc-

cess as a manufacturer and he remained throughout his life the

ideal type of Christian business man.

In spirit he was ever with Bethany, and he hoped to live to see

Bethany a leading institution of learning, inspiring young men

and women to higher standards of living.

[lis love lor Bethany was manifested in his gilt for the restor-

ation of the "Commencement I kill." lor a number of years prior

to his death he was a Trustee, and visited his birthplace every

spring.
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Foreword

I ( has been the sincere purpose of the staff to

portray within the following pages the noble

traditions, ideals and achievements of Bethany

College These are pictured with the hope that

our hearts may be drawn ever closer to our Alma

.Mater.

It is our hope that this volume may be a

source of inspiration and pleasure to both those

who will follow lis. and those who have already

passed from Bethany's historic walls. If we

succeed in this respect, we will have accomplished

our purpose.

The Editors.

Eiglit
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of OLD BETHANY
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The Gates
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The Lower Campus
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Oglebay Hall
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The Commencement Hall
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The Carnegie Library
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Westward View ot the Campus
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The Heights
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The Upper Campus
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The Drive
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The Cemetery
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The Main Walk
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President Cloyd Goodnight. D. D.
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The Board of Trustees
EXECUTIVE COMMI I I II

M. M. Cochran, Chairman

Hon. ["homas W. Phillifs, Jr. Sam J. Reno, |r. Ben |ohnson

W. J. Herbster II) Mercer *R, M. Addleman
A. I-:. McBhi WD I i rni R

OFFICERS OF Till' BOARD
Cloyd Goodnight, President

\\ II Cramblet, Treasurer M. V. Danford, Secretary

[ ERM EXPIRES Jl NE, I92fi

\\
. 1 1. Fields \\ heeling, VV. Va

W.J. Herbster ------- Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon, Oliver S Marshall - - - New Cumberland, W. Va.

Sa.ml i-.i George ------ Wellsburg, W. Va.

A. 1-:. McBee ------- .\ L.\v York, N. Y.

W. W. Vanhorn ------- Shelby, ohm
W. D. Turner ------- Cleveland, Ohio

\Y. F. Frederick - - - Uniontown, Pa.

L. D. Mercer ------ Bowling Green, Ohio

Campbell Jobes ------ Wheeling, W. Va

I ERM EXPIRES JL NE, l

l»2-

*J. E. Curtis ------- Lexington, Ky.

I Ion. M. M. Cochran, l.L.I). - Uniontow n, Pa.

Frank II. Main ___--_ Philadelphia, Pa.

Judge L. I. Farr ------- Lisbon. Ohio

J. L. Kendall ------- Pittsburgh, Pa.

Benjamin Irvin ------- Big Run. Pa.

X. Taylor Vinson ----- Huntington. W. Va

S. J. Reno, Jr. ------- Pittsburgh. Pa.

Judge J. B. Sommervillf. ----- Wheeling, W. Va

*Judge R. M. Addleman ----- Wheeling. W. \

TERM EXPIRES JUNE, 1924

Hon. Thomas W. Phillips, Jr. ----- Punier, Pa.

W. E. Pierce ------- Cameron, W. Va

Earl Wilfley, LL.D. ----- Washington, D. C.

Oliver C. Vodrey - - East Liverpool, Oho
Wylie W. Beall ------ Wellsburg, W. Va.

Earl W. Oglebay, LL.D. ----- Cleveland, Ohio

Ben S. Johnson ------ Steubenville, Ohio

F. C .McMillan ------ New York, N. Y.

*L. T. Morlan -------- Beaver, Pa.

R. A. Balderson - - - _ . _ Pittsburgh, Pa.

*Deacesed

lty-three
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JEAN COR ROD! MOOS, Mus.D.

Director of the Department of Music

College of Music. Zurich; Royal Conservatory of

Music. Leipzig; Director of Music. Kidder Institute;

Rippin College; Depaw; Professor, Bethany, 1897—

.

ANNA R. BOURNE, A.M.

Professor of English

A.B., Bethany: A.M., Columbia; Special student

abroad, Hnglish; One year in London lectures, research

in library of British Museum; Summer School Oxford

University, French; Two summers. Paris; General lec-

ture courses; Summer School, Touring Italy and Greece

under direction of "The Bureau of University Travel",

Boston. A A E A * E

ALBERT CLINTON WORKMAN. AM. M.S.

Professor of Chemistry

Ph.B., Hiram College; A.M.. Hiram; Graduate stu-

dent, University of Wisconsin, summer sessions; M.Sc,

Ohio State University; Professor of Chemistry, Bethany

College, 1906-1918; Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry,

Ohio State; Professor of Chemistry, Bethany College,

1919; Dean of Bethany College, 1923—.

ni ~l ^T?X4^[ JU
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EBENEZER LEE PERRY, A M

Professor of Latin

A.B., Bethany College; A.M., ibid; Yale University

Columbia University; Professor of Latin, Bethany Col

lege, 1908—.

PEARL MAHAFFEY, A.M.

Professor of Modern Languages

A.B., .Miami University; Student Alliance Francaise,

Paris; A.M., Columbia University.

FRANK ROY CAN. A.M.

Professor of Creek Language and Literature

A.B., Drake University; A.M., ibid; Instructor in

Latin. Drake University; Professor of Greek, Virginia

Christian College: A.M., University of Chicago; Pro-

fessor of Greek. Bethanv College. 1910—. <1> B K
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HENRY NEWTON MILLER, A M . B D.

Moninger Professor of Bible School Pedagogy

A.B.. Bethany College; A.M., B.D., Yale University;

"rofessor of Bible School Pedagogy, Bethany College.

914

—

B 9 II T K A

\\ ILBl R II CRAMBLET, A.M., Ph.D.

Professor of Mathematics

Treasurer of College

A.B., Bethany College; A.M., ibid; A.M., Yale Uni-

versity; Ph.D.. ibid; Instructor in Mathematics, Ro-

chester University; Professor of Mathematics. Phillips

University; Professor of Mathematics. Bethany College,

1917—. A A -i>

HI

HALL I AL KM- CALHOUN. B.D., Ph.D.

7. W. Philips Professor of

Old Testament Language and Literature

\ B .. Kentucky University; College of the Bible

Diploma; .B.D.. Yale University; Williams Fellow, Har-

vard University; Ph.D.. Harvard University; Professor

Lexington College of the Bible; Dean, ibid; Professor of

Old Testament Language ail Literature, Bethany Col-

lege, I'M 7—. A * E

I
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Twenty-six
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W II I I AM KIRK Wool IKY. A M

Professor o) History and Economics

A B . Bethany College . A M . L niversity of California;

Professor of History and Economics, Bethany College.

1921—

.

i: 9 II '! U \ A E

ANDREW LEITCIT A.M., B.D., Ph.D.

Sarah B. Cochran Professor of Philosophy

\.B.. Butler College; A.M., ibid; B.D., Yale Univer-

sity; I looker Dwight Fellow; Currier Fellow; PhD
Vale University; Reader in Philosophy, Vile. Professor

of Philosophy, Bethany College, 1920—

.

JOSHUA ALLEN HUNTER, A.M., PhD.

Professor of Education

A.B., Pennsylvania State College; A.M., ibid; PhD.
Kansas City University; Oraduate student Yale, Clark

and Columbia Universities; Teacher in Millersville (Pa )

State Normal School; State District Superintendent in

Vermont; Supervising Agent in Connecticut; Professor

of Education, Bethany College. 1919—

.

* K $
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J W \1 I IK CARPENTER, A M., B I)

Professor oj blew Testament and Christian Doctrine

A.B., Butler College; A.M., ibid; AM., Vale Univer-

sity; B.D., Yale University; Professor of Missions, Drake

University; Professor of New Testament and Christian

Doctrine, Bethany College, 1917—

.

JESSIE ELIZABETH ACKER, B.S.

Professor oj Hume Economics

B.S., University of Kentucky; Head of Hume
Economics Department, Kentucky College for Women.
Professor of Home Economics, Bethany College, 1918—

.

K A

IRV1N T. GREEN. B.D., A.M.

Assistant Professor of Biblical Doctrine

rransylvania College; Bethany College; University ol

Chicago; Assistant Professor of Biblical Doctrine.

Bethany College. 1921—.

ni I'^rp-^A^n r
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BERNAL R WEIMER, A M

Professor of Biology

AB. University of Wesl Virginia; A.M., ibid; Pro-

fessor of Biology, Bethany College, 1921— . * B K

\ ISTA CLA> rON, A B., \ M

Assistant Professor of English

A.B., University of Indiana; A.M.. ibid; Assistant

Professor of English, Bethany College, 1'>2I— . A A E

AR ['IKK" YANEY, A B., MS,

Assistant Professor of Chemistry

AB. Ohio Wesleyan; M.Sc, Ohio Slate University,

L niversity of Chicago; Assistant Professor of Chemistry,

Bethany College, 1921

—

:; <i> e
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<i *$%>">} RALPH \\ INI III D GARRLT I". A.M.

Assistant Professor of History

A.B.. Milligan College: A.M.. Columbia University,

Milligan College; Assistant Professor of History,

Bethany College. I

l>21—

Mil DRED 11. INN

Art Instructor

Franklin College; St. Louis School of Fine Arts; John

Herron Art Institute; Art Teacher, Bethany College,

1923— AAA

KL DOLPH LEOPOLD HERING, Ph.B

Professor of Modern Languages

Ph.B. University of Chicago; Purdue University;

University of Munich; University of Grenoble; Uni-

versity of Michigan; Professor of Modern Languages.

Bethany College. 1921—.

r ~) )£> t 9*4-<I( [ Dn
Thirty
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ROl I \ \ ERGII Cook, \ B . A M.

Professor o\ Physics

\ li
, Indiana University; A.M. ibid; Instructor i

Physics, Indiana University; Professor of Physic

Bethanv College, l')2S—
. * B K, 1 z, •!• A K

M \m ETTAH CA1 HOI N

Professor of Expression

Pennessee College for Women; School of Expression

in Yale University; Curry School of Expression; Pro-

fessor of Expression, Bethany College, 1923

—

K STANLEY MARSH, A M.

Professor of Agriculture

B.S., in Agriculture; University of Missouri, 1921;

\ M . University of Missouri, 1922; Member of Acacia

Fraternity (Purdue Chapter); Gamma Alpha and

Signal Xi (Missouri Chapters)

Hi JEETp142? C JU
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HARRIETT PEARL MORRIS. B.L.

Dean of Women

B.L., Bethany College; University of Southern Cali-

jrnia; Dean of Women, Bethany College, 1923

—

ANNA MARY KEMP. A B

Librarian

A.B, Bethanv College; Mus.B., ibid; Chautauqua

Library School

Public Library

Assistant Librarian. Mansfield (Ohii

Librarian, Bethany College, \^11—

A £ A

ROY ALEXANDER EASTERDAY, D.D.S.

Head Coach

D.D.S., University of Pittsburgh; Head Coach. Beth-

any College. 1021—, * K *
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WILLIAM LATTO, B.S

Director oj Physical Education

B.S., Bethany College; Director of Physical Educatii

Bethanv College. l
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Class History

I he Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-four entered Bethany determined

to excel. We have fought battles here, have excelled and are going out into the

world now. with the same determination that has been with us in the past.

I he men of the class broke into notoriety in that momentuous day of the

corridor light. Lest we again be lined for broken doors or trespassing, we will re-

frain from giving the details. Less glorious for that Freshman class were the tug-

of-war and flag rush. True to form the Sophomores were victorious. A new style

of hair-cutting was instituted and several of our class suffered the jeers and cold

winds that only bald-headed men can.

Nothing daunted, the class found new fields of action. Athletics, debating.

literary societies, dramatic club, religious organizations and class work were open

doors entered by the class of 1°24. That is the reason it has been dubbed the

"most all round" group in Bethany's history. That is the reason professors say

that the class as a whole has maintained the highest scholastic average. Inter-

class sports as well as varsity brought forth a large number of athletes. Indeed, we

may say that the class, individually and collectively, had responded to all calls for

service in Bethany and for Bethany. The women with the aid of Miss But/er

organized a Woman's Athletic Association which has been functioning ever since.

Because we have worked for Bethany, her traditions and spirit have grown dear

to us. Pausing for a minute to ga/e back on those four years of work with fondest

affection in our hearts for Bethany. Truly we may say that now we must leave

thee "with hearts overflowing." But as we look forward to the years that are

ahead, and know that Bethany has prepared us for a field of action and service, we

add "God speed Alma Mater and Old Bethany."

ni DU
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The Class of

Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Four

Colors: Orange and Black.

OFFICERS

President ------- Robert Hlrl

Vice-President - Glenn Carpenter

Secretary-Treasurer ------ Sara Baker

Historian ------- Julia Warren

.MEMBERS OF STUDENT COUNCIL

Arl\n Kelly Mary Love Julia Warren

Earl Zook Allan Wilhelm

m i^rrga^^i i n
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R \l PH CH \KI ES I WKI IK. A B

Buffalo, New York

Sigma Nu. I au Kappa Alpha; Moo Moo;

Merry .Masquers Dramatic Club. President

(4); A. L. S: Debating Team (3); Glee Club

(2); .Ministerial Association ; Y M. C. A.,

Cabinet (4); Chairman of Pep Committee (4);

Harbinger Staff (4).

Jl 1 .1 A WARREN, A B

St. Louis, .Missouri

Alpha Xi Delta; Alpha Phi Epsilon; Alpha

\lpha Epsilon; Class Basketball (2) (3) (4);

Y \V C. A., Cabinet (4): Student Council (3)

(4); Assistant Art Editor of Bethanian (3);

Art Editor (4): Associate Editor of Collegian

(3) (4): Merrv Masquers Dramatic Club; Stu-

dent Volunteer; Class Historian (4); N. L. S.

(1) (2) (3); Current History Club: At

Association.

EARL B. ZOOK, A B

Fairbury, Illinois

Phi Camma Delta; Illinois Weslevan Univer

sity (1); Alpha Alpha Hpsilon; Class Nice

President (3); Football (2) (3) (4); Basketba

i2( (3) (4), All In-State Center (4); Track

(2) (3) (4); Baseball (2) (3) (4), Captain (3);

Athletic Board of Control (3) (4); Y. M. C.

A.. Cabinet (3); Student Council (?) (4); As-

sociate Editor of Harbinger (2) (3), Editor (4).

n [
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EDWIN LEE WELLS. B.S.

Asm and, Ohio

Beta Theta Pi; Baseball (1) (2) (3); Basket-

hall (1) (2) (3); Football (1) (2); Y. M. C. A.

n

SARA MARY CANNON. A.B.

Mi. Vernon, ( )hio

Alpha Xi Delta; Alpha Phi Epsilon; Alpha

Alpha Epsilon; Y. \V. C. A.; N. L. S., Secretary

(3); Social Editor of Collegian (2) (3) (4);

Assistant Literary Editor of Bethanian (3),

Literary Editor (4); Merry .Masquers. Treas-

urer (4); Homecoming Play (1) (2) (3); Com-
mencement Play (2) (3); Class Secretary and

Treasurer (3).

DONOVAN L. HAR I, A.B

St. Clairsville, Ohio

Sigma Nu; Alpha Alpha Epsilon; Moo Moo
College Band (2); Class Basketball (1) (2)

News Editor Collegian (2); Editor-in-Chief

Collegian (3); Editor Bethanian (4).

ni I] 2EI? *55sE [ DH
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SI I PHI N I Ml KlvU
,
lis

Philadei phi \. Pa,

Sigma Nu; Moo Moo; A I 1 . President

(4); Y, M. C. A. Cabinet (3), Vice-President

(4); Cochran Hall Senate President (3); Track

(3); Class Basketball (2) ti> (4).

IU III I Mi KIWIS. A B

Stockton, Kansas

Alpha Xi Delta; Student Volunteer, Presi-

dent (3) (4); Y. W. C. A., Cabinet (4). A. L.

S.. Secretary (2); Current History Club; May
Day Play (4); Woman's Athletic Association

Vice-President (4); Basketball (I) (2) (3) (4):

Baseball (2) ii) (4); Girls' Circle.

ESTANIS A JARAS, A.B.

WASHINGTON, Pa.

A. I. S .; Y. M. C. A.: Ministerial Associa-

tion; Student Volunteer Band.

ni ~) )d> \? -i4-d( r Dn
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FRANK D. DORNBUSH, A..B.

Steubens iLLh, Ohio

Phi Kappa Tail; A. L. L; Bird Club (3);

Football (I) (2) (!) (4); V. ML C. A.; Assistant

Athletic [-Alitor of Bethanian (3); Athletic Edi-

tor (4); Class Basketball (1) (2) (3); Baseball

(3).

un

\A\ I HA COOK, A B,

Fredericktown, ( )hio

Lappa Delta; Alpha Phi Epsilon; Y. W. C.

A.; A. L. S.. Secretary (2) (3).

EMMITT FITZGERALD, A.B.

Parkersburg, W. Va.

Beta Theta Pi; Football (3) (4); Basketball,

Manager (4); Class Basketball (1) (2) (3);

Campus Leader ( 1

)

nt i ^^rf -iA^si r
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S MAYNARD SHIPLEY

B \l I I MORE, Ml)

Ministerial Association; A I S. (1) (2); I)

mating Team (4).

ROSEMARY GILLE I I I
. B.S

Bridgeport, Ohio

Alpha Xi Delta; Alpha Phi Epsilon, Secre

tan (2); N. L. S, Secretary (1); Y. W. C. A.

Commencement Play (I) (2); Home Comin

Play (2).

SIDNEY II. GEPFORD, A.B.

I )i i mi k. Illinois

Beta Theta Pi; James Millikin University

(1); Football (3) (4); Basketball (2) (3) (4)

Captain (3).

n^
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ALLAN R \\ ILHELM, li S

Cameron, \Y Va.

Sigma Nu, Merry Masquers; Student Coun-

cil (4); Band (2) (3) (4). Manager (4): Or-

chestra (2) (3) (4). Manager (4); Track (1)

(2) (?) (4). '[rack Manager (3); Commence-
ment Play (2); A. L. S: Y. M. C A.: Class

Basketball (2) ( 3).

[RENE E. McDERMOTT, B.S.

Pittsburgh. Pa.

Alpha \i Delta; Alpha Phi Epsilon, Nice-

resident (?); Y. W. C. A . N. L. S., Secretary

FREDERIC METZE. A.B.

Lowell, ( )mo

*l M. C A . A L. S.; No Tobacco League.

President (4); Agricultural Society (1); Agri-

culture Club (I) (2); College Band (4).

ni ] SiLIp*iiS C
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SARA CA I HERINE BAKER, A B

,\1 \NNINGTON, \\ \ \

Zeta T.m Alpha. Alpha Phi Epsilon; N. L. S.

Treasurer (2); V W. C. A. Cabinet (2) (3);

Girls' Basketball ream (I) (2) (3) (4), Cap-

tain (3); Woman's Athletic Association, Presi-

dent (.') (3); Athletic Hoard of Control (3)

(4); Swimming Manager (3); Basketball .Man-

ager (4); Class Secretary and Treasurer (2)

(4); Debating Team (2) (3); Student Council

(3); Merry Masquers Dramatic Club. Secre-

tary (4); Forensic Association, Secretary (4).

Social Committee. Chairman (3),

GEORGE MASSE 1

) .
A B

Carroi LTON, ( >HIO

Sigma Nu; Basketball (I); A. L. I., Nice-

President (4); Y. M, C. A, President (4),

Ministerial Association.

LLJ

Hi

EVELYN ULRICH, A B

Wheeling, \\ \ \

Y. W. C. A.; A. L. S.; Current History Clul

Trench Club; Girls' Glee Club (2); Cla

Basketball. Captain (2); Girls Hiking Club

Manager (4).

n
Forty-fiv
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FRANCIS J. LOVE, A.B.

Cadiz, < >mo

Kappa Alpha. Tau Kappa Alpha; Y M. C.

A : A L. S, (I) (2). Merry Masquers Drama-

tic Club (3) (4); College Band; Debating Team

(3) (4); Delegate to W. Va. Forensic Associa-

tion (4); Treasurer, Student Board of Publica-

tions (4); Business Manager of Bethanian (4);

Track (3) (4); Tournament Treasurer (4);

Manager of Varsity Baseball (4)

MARY JAM: MILLER, A.B.

Bethany, W. Va.

"I \Y. C. A.; Agricultural Society (1); A. L.

S : Hiking Club (2); Bird Club (3).

.-jj#^

ARLAN S. KELLEY, A.B.

Parkersburg. W. Va.

Beta Theta Pi; Football (1) (2) (3). Cap-

tain (4); Basketball (I) (2) (3); Track (1)

(2); Tennis (3); Student Council (2) (3) (4),

President (4); Secretary of Athletic Board of

Control (3) (4); Assistant [alitor of Bethanian

(3); Class President (3).

nr ju
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K \."S M WOI I <>K1). \ B

BETHAN Y, W \ \

\ I S., Secretary and rreasurer (3); Alpha

Phi Epsilon; Ministerial Association, Secretary

il). i M. C. A

II ORENCE FARABEE, B.S.

Washington. Pa.

Kappa Delta: Y. \\ C. A.; A. L. S., Assistant

Kodak Editor of Bethanian (3); Kodak Editor

(4).

ROY S. ADKINS, A B.

Decatur. Illinois

Beta Theta Pi: James Millikm University

(1): Football (2) (3) (4): Class Basketball (2)

(3).

nc H2§n^*}i<sf DU
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.MINNIE E. HEASLETT, A.B.

I loi lidays Cove, \\ \ \

Ohio State University (I): A. L. S., Chair-

man of Program Committee (4); Y. W. C. A.;

Executive Committee of Phillips Hall, Secre-

tary (4).

in

ROBERT HURL, B.S.

EOLLANSBEE, W. Va.

Beta rheta Pi; N. L. S.. (1) (2): Student

Counci 1 (2); Glee Club (2) Class President

(4); F lOtball .Manager (4); Manager Basket-

ball 1 mrnament (4); Y. M C. A., Secretarv

(3).

THELMA BATES,' A.B.

Parkersblru, W, Va

/.eta Tau Alpha; Y \Y C. A.: College Band

(2) (3) (4); College Orchestra (2) (3) (4);

Merry Masquers Dramatic Club (2) (3) (4);

A. L. S., Secretar.v (4); Women's Athletic As-

sociation.

nr i ?5T>24^ r LjH
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I EON \KI) B SI I \ ENSON, \ B

Bl THANY, W \ \

Ministerial Association, President ( h; Coch-

ran I hill Senate, Presidenl ( >)

\1 \K\ ESTELLENE I OVE, A B

Cadi/, ( )hio

Kappa Delta; Y W C. A. Cabinet (4); Stu-

dent Council (4) ; A. 1 .. S I 1 ) (2).

BERNARDO NEGRON, A.B.

Bayomon, Porto Run

Adelphjan; Y. ML C. A

ni D5^jl?»5SI[
u
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MARY HARDY LIGON, A.B.

Hickman, Kentucky

Alpha Xi Delta; University of Kentucky (1);

Bethany College (2); University of Wisconsin

(3); Merry Masquers Dramatic Club; Y \\

C. A.; N. L. S ;
Christmas Play (1): May Day

Play (1).

Will [AM rURNBULL, A.B.

Patterson, New Jersey

Phi Kappa Tau; Alpha Phi Epsilon, Nice-

President (4); Alpha Alpha Epsilon; A. L. I.,

President (4). .Ministerial Association; Student

Volunteer Band (2) (3) (4); Collegian Staff

(I) (2) (3), Editor-in-Chief (4); V, M. C. A.

in
n

VERLA M. ROSS. A.B.

Taylorstown, Pa.

Indiana State Normal School (I) (2); A. 1.

S.; Y. W. C. A.; Girls Hiking Club.

nc Dn
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CI ARENCE Ml I KIN, \ B

I \\l \M[ K. ( )HIO

Glee Club, Accompanist and Soloisl (1) (2);

Miiiisk-n.il Association (1) (2) (3); A I S;

^ M C. A.

ELIZABETH HUTCHINSON

West Huntington, \V Va

Kappa Delta; Marshall College ( I ) ; i \\

C. A. (2) (3) (4); Electa Club (2); \ \\

Cabinet (3) (4); A. L. S. (2) (3) (4); Wo-

man's Athletic .Association H) (4).

KIWI I II
J

Kill). A B.

Elmore, Ohio

Ottawa County Normal (I); Ministerial

Association; A. I. S ; Y. M C. A ; Cochran

Hall Senate (3) (4).

HI )^^J9-IA^IL Dn
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• FLORENCE HALL, A.B.

Steubenville, Ohio

Indiana State Normal School; Ohio State

University; Y. \Y C. A.; Girls' Glee Club.

II GLENN CARPENTER. A.B.

Lorain, Ohio

Kappa Alpha: Student Council (I) (2);

Class President (2), Vice-President (4); Min-

isterial Association, Vice-President (4); Y M
C. A.. Secretary (4). Nice-President (4), Cabi-

net (2) (3) (4); College Band (2) (3) (4);

Student Board of Publications, Assistant Man-
ager (2), Manager of Collegian and Harbinger

(3), President (4); A. L. S., President (2);

Manager College Lyceum Course (4).

EMILY WOODS WOLFORD, A.B.

Bethany, \Y Va.

Electa Club; A. L. S.. Secretary (1); Girls'

Circle; Y. W. C. A.; Merry Masquers Drama-

tic Club (1); Student Volunteer Group, Presi-

dent (3).

nn
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\W\H\ GOI DSMI I II GOEHRINt

West New ton, Pa

Phi Kappa I'm: Penn Slate (I). Baseball (2)

(4); Class Basketball (3); Cochran Hall Senate

(3) (4). Vice-President (3); Y. M C A. Cabi-

net (4) ; French Club

MAR I II A M SI 1 I- \ I!

Pun i ipsburg, Pa

Alpha \i Delta; Alpha Phi Fpsilon; \lpha

\lpha Epsilon; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet (2) (3)

(4); Athletic Association, Collegian Staff. Con-

tributing Editor (3) (4); Harbinger Staff (3);

Class Basketball (1) (2) (3), Captain (4).

Current History Club; Merry Masquers Dra-

matic Club; N. 1. S (I) (2) (3); Christmas

Play (3); Mav Day Plav (2).

ERNEST F. KENDLE, A B

Paden City, \Y Va

A. L. S.; Alpha Phi Epsilon; Ministerial As-

sociation; Y. M. C A.; College Band; Glee

Club (I) (2).

ni
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D. ERVIN SHEETS, A.B.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sigma \'u; Alpha Phi Epsilon; Y M. C. A.:

N. L S.; Merry Masquers Dramatic (Huh;

College Band (2) (3) (4); College Orchestra

(2) (3) (4); Glee Club (2) (3) (4); Glee Club

(2) (3); College Quartet; Commencement Play

(I) (2); Ministerial Association (I) (2) (3)

(4): Social Committee (4)

HARRIET I E. MORRIS, 15 S

Shelby, Ohio

\lpha \i Delta; Lake Erie College (1); N.

L. S.; Y. W. C. A.; Home Coming Play (2) (3).

I-'ERDINAN'D L. KENDLE, A.B.

Paden City. \V Va.

Ohio University, (I); A. L. S. ; Ministers

Association; Y. M C. A.. Secretary (4).

ni ~)?gTga^a? r
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El BER I M STAl FFER, A I',

WOOSTER, I llilci

Wooster College (1) (2); Phillips Institute

(3); A. L. S.

JEAN WHITNEY

Parkersburg, W Va.

Kappa Delta; Y. W. C. A.; A. L. 1.; Class

Basketball; Class Baseball: Treble Clef Club;

Chorister of A I I

A 1 HANASIUS C. BOYADJIS, A.B^

Ezine, Asia Minor

Greek High School: West Virginia Wesleyan

College (1) (2).

ni l l^Tya^^ f DH
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Class History

Like the mountain climber, as he looks back over the rocky crags and danger-

ous passes, with a sense of satisfaction at having conquered these natural impedi-

ments, \\e, the class of 1925 have reached one of the high points in our college

career, and are now able to look back over some of the familiar spots, when we, as

a class met stein difficulties and triumphed.

As we look hack we see that we are quite fortunate in having three-fourths of

our original band with lis. We have put forth every effort to do our part in

college activities and have been rewarded by having the satisfaction of knowing

that we have not only upheld our share, but have actually surpassed and become

leaders in many branches of the;e activities.

I he Junior Class ol this year has always made itself conspicuous. As Fresh-

men, we gave the Sophomores untold difficulties because we had some ideas of our

own about the proper conduct and importance of our class. As Sophomores, we

compelled the Freshmen in a very definite manner to obey such rules and regula-

tions as we saw lit to impose; and as Juniors we have commanded the admiration

and respect ol the remaining student body and the faculty because of our loyalty

and interest in every phase of College life. It is with pride that we sav that the

class ol 1925 is represented in every organization upon the campus.

Our aim is to be a credit to our Alma Mater and although we feel a justifiable

pride in the history we have made in three years of college life, we are not satisfied

to lean on the past, hut intend to strive for higher and nobler things, and we look

forward with supreme faith to a time m the future when the members of the class

of 1925 will be prominent men ami women in the work of the world.

ni
Fifty-Eeven
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The Class of

Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Five

Colors: Gold and White.

President ------- George Elliot

Vice-President ----- Lawrence Murray

Secretary ------ Margaret Calhoun

Treasurer .___-- Lyle McWhorter

Historian - - - - - - - Lois Springer

MEMBERS OF STUDENT COUNCIL

Lois Springer Jane Luce

I Iarold Idleman

Trr i i^rrfa^szi - in
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GEORGE M II I K)| |

George is a demon around the home plate

and the consistency with which he hits the

"pill" is marvelous. He is one of our most con-

sistent "bizzers" and wherever Gladys is to be
found you'll usuall) find Elliott there, too. A
regular "he" man who follows I he styles and
has wavy hair, is hard to heat and it is not sur-

prising that George was selected for Class
President, He is also interested in aquatic
sports and even has some renoun as a candy
maker.

JEANNETTE CREW
I asi year Jeannette spent in "crewsing"

about in the clouds. I his year, however, since

she is with us we have learned a very interest-

ing fact about her—Jeannette can draw,—both
pictures and affection. Her clever posters have
delighted us from time to time, and also her

work on this Bethanian. In the second place,

there is a truly remarkable amount of broth-
erly affection surrounding her most of the

time. At Christmas Santa found it necessary

to present her with a mail box for her private

use. N»*

GEORGE DARSIE

Darsie has always been a familiar name on
the campus at Bethany and George bids fan-

to follow in the footsteps of his predecessors.

George says he came from the land of "nigga'

gin", but since coming to Bethany his atten-

tions have been changed to that which made
"Milwaukee famous."

*0>:.

DOROTHY DAVIS

Dorothy is one of our busy girls who always
takes time to do one thing more. In the

laboratory or out of it she lends a helping
hand wherever she can. We're all glad she has
someone to carry her cello for her because we
hate to see her over-loaded. "Dot's" bright
smile and cheery "Hello" have won. for her,

many friends. In fact we have decided that she
is what made "Milwaukee famous."

nc Dn
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FANNY LEVINGS

Fanny grew up with the famous peaches of
the Blue Ridge Mountains—that explains her.

She is quite independent and has satisfactorily

proved herself so by leaving college a year to
teach Since her return she has devoted her-

self to the "bizness" of study, especially in

chemistry, which is her major.

::m

CLYDE M GEHRING

"Chief" always was a ladies' man. but for

the last two years he has been especially in-

terested in a new kind of "Jane" Clyde
represents the class in both football and base-
ball and plays a forward in class basketball.

His ambition is to become a professor in Span-
ish or a stage hand in the Ziegfeld Follies.

OLIVE 111 I FORI)

Olive seems to be the embodiment of all that

is cheerful and light-hearted. At times, how-
ever, she has a wistful expression which seems
to point to high ambitions which she is striv-

ing to realize. She takes pleasure in her work
as in every thing else she does. Her most dis-

tinctive characteristic is her indominable cheer-

fulness. She is like a flash of sunshine.

DANIEL HELPHREY

"Dan", like the famous Calvin, is a man of

few words, but then, like Mr. C, too, that trait

only gives him more time to do some clear,

deep thinking. That is by far the most im-

portant thing about "Dan", but we might also

add in an undertone that his perfect Marce'lle

is the envy of every girl on the campus.

nt l ^Tfz^^f
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CLARENCE I ERRII L

"Crip" is one <<\ the best-liked men on the

campus He is one of those people who with-

out am seeming efforl on their own part make
friends wherever the\ go "(".rip's" specialties

are eight o'clock classes and German,—though

he also plays football Altogether it would he-

hard to imagine a more likable personality

than his

GLADYS S.M 1)1. R

Gladys is one of our most dependable
Juniors She is president of the Y, W. C A.

this year and we're all proud of her "Happy"
was one of the Bethany delegates to the Stu-

dent Volunteer Convention at Indianapolis.

She is an all-round girl, having many campus
activities "Happy" is as her nickname im-
plies—always sympathetic and always joyful.

She's a real girl and we all love her for it

n

WILBUR SI MPST1NE

"Sumpy's" popularity is in due proportion to

his rotundity, and also in the same ratio are

his capabilities. He is quite a scientist, havin,

been assistant in Biology this year and having
done creditable work in the assemblying of

our museum. He can sing, too, and does so

willingly. In both orchestra and band he is an
instrumental soloist.

LOIS SPRINGER

If Lois was suddenly to leave us. Bethany
committees would be lost. Tor Lois might
easil) lay claim to the committee champion-
ship. That is because she is such a capable

girl. She has been on Student Council since

her Freshman year and played no small part

in its business. She is also one of the best girl

athletes in college. She is a splendid student

and a popular girl.

ni
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I OIS \\ llll I:

With her golden hair, her dignified stature
and her classic features, Lois reminds us of a

Greek goddess and she surely has a host of

friends at her shrine. She is kept quite busy
with all her campus activities, but she is never
so engrossed in them that she cannot stop to
give a smile, a greeting, or a bit of aid where
it is needed. We love Lois' poetry and we ex-

pect great things from her some day in this

line for, "Beautiful thoughts spring from a

beautiful character."

RA1 I'll \\ IIITEHEAD

II there is any hope of greatness for any-
one of our class that hope must be for "Boots."
lie has been pronounced an artist of some
talent lie can write, too, though few of even
his best friends know it. We all can testify

as to his ability as an actor—as "Scrooge" in

"The Christmas Carol," or when at another
time when he played three roles in one even-
ing, and played them well. Lor three years he
has been college cheer-leader anil he was the
star of the now extinct tumbling team As an
actor or an artist he will go far

BYRON W, TOWNSEND
Townsend came to Bethany from Cleveland

and incidentally he believes there is no place its

equal, lie is a good, steady fellow and always
holds the good of his college first. Besides be-

ing an exceptional student he has much athletic

ability; for the past three years he has fought
valiantly for old Bethany.
Lavoiser and Boyles had better arise from

their graves or "By" will outdistance them in

the run for scientific knowledge. We admit
that Euclid will have to figure up more math
to keep "Townsie" busy. Last but not least

he is Kappa Delta's "Ace".

NOEL D. WELLS

That anyone could be a native of Bethany
and at the same time be a language shark is

ample proof that miracles still happen Yet
that is where "Noge" shines and we have even
heard reports about his work in chemistry. It

naturally follows that his chief activity should
be in publications and so it is but he is also an
athlete of no mean abilitv and manages to get

in both varsity basketball and baseball games.
Student, athlete, and greatest of all a gentle-

man he combines the qualities necessary for an

ideal student and will leave college well pre-

pared to cope with life's problems.

nr l^Tga^a^ f
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l-IARR 1
! Hiss

Harry is from thai village in ()hui known .is

Billbrooke lie is known everywhere on the

campus by Ins ever-cheerful smile anil saluta-

tion Harry is a football player of ability bui

due lo an unfortunate sickness this fall he was
not able lo play a single game lie intends to

lake up engineering later and we all wish him
success in his ambition

M \RC.\KI I III N I ER

Dear, dainty and demure—these are our
favorite adjectives when it comes to discribing

"Pes I ler grace and charm have endeared
her to us. She is the girl lo whom the timid

Freshman turns for friendship and cheer during
those lirst hard days in the fall. And always
she gi\es them the assurance anil encourage-

ment they seek. Lucky indeed was Bethany
when fate brought "Peg" to us. and we are

mighty glad her lot is with us another year

HAROLD 11)1.1 MAN
Will Shakespeare says there is nothing in a

man and here is 1 larolu to help him prove it.

"Jdleman" indeed! "Pope" is busier than al-

most any other man in the class I lis brothers
explain the fact that he is never at home by
two things. The first is that he's a member of

more committees than any other man in col-

lege—and the second has something to do with
the campus walks.

JAM-. I I CI

N ou can always tell when Jane has been into

mischief by the. sparkle in her black eyes.

Jane is one of our athletes—being a star at

basketball and baseball. She is on the Y. \\

C. A. Cabinet and takes an active interest in

A 1 I and the orchestra. The fact is

—

you'll find Jane just everywhere. She surely

has "pep." We might add that in "bizzing"
we find her "Chief" interest.

n^ \ j^7? -i4^i r
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LAWRENCE MURRAY
"Bud" is one of the extremely popular Mur-

ray brothers. Even if "Steve" was here a year
before him he is making up for the disadvant-
age. He has the sincere respect and admiration
of every one on the campus. As a class we
have shown our estimation of him by making
him Vice-President.

EDNA DEEMER
"Peck" is just the best sport possible When

we talk of her we always use superlatives. In

dancing for instance—time after time we have
marveled at her grace. Then, too. her clever

ideas have helped all of us. Way back when
we were Freshmen it was "Peck" who compos-
ed the song for us to sing to spite the "Sophs",

and just this year "Peck" helped plan the most
amusing vaudeville, and supplied some popular
dances of her own composition

HUGH M McGLIRE

".Mac" must have taken to heart the saying
that the best way to learn to do a thing is to

do it. At any rate he is the most industrious

person in this locality. He applies his interest

in Economics so well that he usually has most
of the spare cash in Bethany, and his success

seems certain in the larger fields to come. In

addition to earning work, studies, and activi-

ties that would keep three students of less

capacity overworked, he has managed to ac-

quire renown as a public speaker, and his brain,

voice and enthusiasm have kept Bethany at the

top in three debate campaigns. If the world
ever needs another "Hamilton" it will find him
here, and ready to serve in a way that no one

else could.

MILDRED McCOLLAM

"Mil" is the last of the McCollam sisters and
she surely lives up to the rest of that line of

splendid Bethanians. She is just as fine and
sympathetic as a gracious woman always is.

In her Sophomore year she made quite a suc-

cess of the mother in the Spanish play. This

vear she has been an enthusiastic worker for

Merry Masquers. She is a mighty fine girl to

have as a friend.

nr jn
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JOSEPH R POl R

"Joe" does nol easily gel angry, but n is ver\

unsafe for one of his opponents to pull a dirtj

play for the) will surel) Miller for it What-
ever "Joe" goes into he neither does n half-

heartedly, nor for selfish personal glory, bin

puts his whole power, physical and menial, into

bringing a clean earned victory to our college

A fine pal and a good sport, he always manages
to rank high 111 his studies. The fact that he

is never without a Cleveland time-table prob-
ably explains why he seems to avoid the

Bethany damsels

M \KC\KI- I CAI HOI \

Any class would be proud to have Margaret's
name on its roll. Genius is given to lew of us

and Margaret is one of the few, Whoever has

sat under the spell of her music can never for-

get this little lady of the South Besides her

music she has found time to take an active in-

terest in class affairs and has ser\ed two years
as class secretary.

MELVIN MACKEY
Mac" is the biggest man in the class

plays tackle on the varsity football team
During the Butler game his tackling prevented
two sure Butler touchdowns. "Mac" comes
from Cameron and is very quiet and unassum-
ing His ambition is to become a physician
and he is already well-versed in astronomj
anatomy.

EDWIN I Mil I ER

Bull dog tenacity, brains, and a good nature
makes a formidable combination. I hat

"Eddie" will make a success of whatever he
takes up, seems assured. His quiet and efficient

way gets things done quickly and easily.

When he lets himself go he seems actually bril-

liant. His foremost activity is publications
but he has many others. If prophecy is per-
missable. we see in "Eddie a future college

president oi prominence and renown.

ni I^Tpa^^f
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MARJORY jMcCLEUR

Marjory was one of the first pilgrims to

come down from Dayton to Bethany. She had
barely arrived when we put her to work, and
she has been working ever since. She is capable
and willing anil has do:ie commendable work
on the Collegian Lately she has enlarged her

list of activities to include dramatics and has
been as successful there as in everything else

she has undertaken. As for Marjory herself

—

there is a spiritual quality about her blond-
ness that even a "pope" might well admire.

LAWRENCE A. HAW 1 1 TON

This is "Ham's" lirst year with us but he
has well lived up to his reputation as "The
Decatur Flash." "Ham" has many abilities but
what we like most is his pleasing personality.

After one becomes acquainted he proves most
sociable and can swap stories with the best of

them Football is Ins principal sport and
bridge his chief recreation. So far he has not

succumbed to the charms of any of our co-

eds but we feel sure he will not evade them
long.

MAURICE MARLING

Maurice is a rare combination of business

man and minister. He is one of the student
preachers and tills a pulpit regularly. As for

business he is Prof. Perry's indispensable as-

sistant in the book store and has proved him-
self a good business man. 1 le tilled the office

of news editor on the Collegian staff until his

other duties gave him no time for it. All his

work, whether business, journalistic or minis-

terial, he does well.

HAROLD SMI I II

Harold is an earnest student and a tireless

worker. He is that early bird who leaves the

milk The natural bloom of his cheeks is the

envy of all the co-eds. He is always good-
natured and willing "to give one a lift." The
Green Bug is his delight and other people's ter-

ror, lie is a ministerial student, possessing

originality and good judgment

nt I ^Tfa4^[ in
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ROBER II PATTI RS< )N

When we think of "Patty", pictures rise be-

fore uv ui "I'.un". b.ill in arms, tearing down
the field for a touchdown, or of "Patty" clev-

erly outwitting the opposing quintet by some
skillful bit of play, or again "Patty" with one
arm extended high above him catching a swift

ball. For "Pat" is no mean athlete and has

made his letter in three sports We would like

to award him another letter, too, maybe an

for his optimism or a C for cheer

VIRGINIA TURNER

Virginia is a girl of unusually varied inter-

ests Being artistically inclined she is the

Junior representative on the art si all of the

Bethanian. She is also quite athletic, especi-

ally interested in aquatic sports Last sum-
mer she surprised us all by doing welfare work
in the slums of her home city. Last and per-

haps most important is her interest in inter-

national affairs. Throughout the year she has

spent a great portion of her lime considering

the Irish question.

1 \\\ RENCE PA I rERSON

Coming from the metropolis of I lopedale.

what else could "Pat" be. hut success- He is

aiming at medicine and is so interested 111 his

career that he braved the storm of Biology.

"Patty's" sidelines are women, pole-vaulting

and basketball. I lis permanent wave is na-

tural and greatly to be desired If you don't

believe it. ask the girl who is not as fortunate

as he.

HOI LIS II RLEY

In a most unobtrusive way Mollis has quietly

but surely proved his sterling worth to us and
won our friendship and admiration. He is de-

pendability personified. As a worker he is ef-

ficient and willing but so self-effacing that he

seldom receives the credit due him. He has the

qualities which go to make a successful man no
matter what his vocation.

ni I^TfaX^f in
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LILLIAN RAY

This young lady is forever receiving letters

addressed to "Punk". Bethany, W. Va. Of
course there is no question as to whom they
helong for never before has there been anyone
ike her. As to quantity, there isn't much to

her but she has warmth of affection and gen-
erosity in due proportion to the color of her

hair. By the same sign, too, she is rather

peppery of disposition and wit. Alter all she

is what her friends have nicknamed her

—

"Little Ray of Sunshine."

:n

PAUL ALLEN

Paul is one of our quiet, reserved and modest
men who says little but does much lie is

quite an linglish student and his hobby is writ-

ing poetry. Much is expected of Paul before

he leaves Bethanv.

E. PEARL SCHWINGER
.Mrs. Schwinger needs no introduction for all

know her Her genial smile and ever-readiness

to lend a helping hand has won for her an en-

viable place in the class of 1925. Judging from
her grades in English, we predict a brilliant

iterary career for her.

NORMAL WARD
Huntington, W. Va., sends Normal to our

midst. I le is an all-around man, taking part in

all student activities, lie indulges moderately
in athletics and has a natural bent toward
presidencies of campus organizations. In the

springtime he looks forward to the coming of

"Mae." Normal is going to devote his life to

missionary work and he will surely make good
in his chosen field.

Dn
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JOHN \ VDAMS

"Jack" combines .ill the artistic qualities thai

we know of lie is .1 cartoonist of the highest

order and at the same time is our foremost
iokester. Of even greater importance in

Bethany life is his ability as an actor Ik- n<>i

only plays the leading ink's hut writes the

sketches as well In studies he is most interest-

ed in economics and we understand that he

means to become the Morgan of Perryopolis
At any rate he is bound to make hie more in-

teresting and enjoyable for all who come in con-
tact with him For particulars ask "Lois"

(JUKI INI- BEBOl I

Demure and quiet, hut with sparkling eyes
.md a winning smile

—

that's Charline as some
people know her, chatting, and giggling, lull ol

pep and fun— that's as some others know her
But always she is sweet and kind, and always
she is serving someone else. For Charline life

is one adventure after another Just ask her

about the auction sale or the two cents. She
has been away from Bethany for two years and
we are mighty glady to have her back with
us ..s a member of the (dass of '25.

E. BENNET
"Oh will old Bethany he the same" when

Bennet is here no miner No. There is sure
to he a vacant place which will he hard to till

For he has spent so much time near his Alma
Mater that one can not help feel how much a

part of him the true Bethany spirit has become,
lie has chosen to serve as a "gentleman of the
cloth" and has already proved his ability.

r\JO&>
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ClassjHistory

In the office of the registrar, you will find this entry— Freshmen class of Sep-

tember. 1922, one hundred and six students enrolled. This is the first recognition

of our class in Bethany but we are glad to say that it was not the last. Early in

the annals of the class, our representatives were found in all branches of college

activities,—athletics, dramatics, publications, band, orchestra. Glee (dub. and liter-

ary work. But with all these organizations, we did not forget good grades and

"bi/.z."

We accepted our proper training from the Sophs' gentle hands and became in

due time respectable college students. However, when our turn came as instruc-

tors of the green Freshies, we practiced moral rather than physical force, setting

good examples before them which we are glad to say, they have profited by.

Our Freshman year passed quickly and with many joyous greetings we met

again, this time as Sophomores, in the fall of \^H—only to find, however, that

thirty members of the class were not there to help with the enthusiastic plans ol

'26. We have worked hard and willingly to make our class a credit to our Alma

.Mater, striving not for individual honor and glory but to uphold the standards

of those who have gone before us.

So in the course of events two years of the history of the class of 1926 have been

recorded. They have been years of mingled joys and trials, of triumphs and dis-

appointments, of all the ups and downs of college life. We have now finished hall

of our college days, and are reads' to start on the shorter half with a love lor our

school and a resolve to be graduated as the best class that ever left Bethanv 's halls.

ni
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The Class of

Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Six

Colors: Red and Black.

President ------ Howard IIlksion

Vice-President ------ Gladys Craig

Secretary and Treasurer - William IIii.i

Historian ------- Edna Welling

MEMBERS OF STUDENT COUNCIL

Shelda Tuck Allan Devitt

Bayard Saler

ni )p> i »x4-d(! r Dn
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Paul Allen

Marian Louise Baker

Marian Beighley

Fannie Bennett

John C. Bl ur

Louise Bloomfield

Ross W. Buck

Lela Burdette

Girton II. Carle

Don \ld Cashm \n

Charles G. Clark

Theodosia Riggs

Sophomore Class Roll

Elizabeth Rodefer

John L. Russell

Ben j am in Si i.m.mki

Sheldon Conard

Paul Corley

Ruth Counselm \n

Fletcher Walther

Gladys C. Craig

Ronald E. Crawford

Donald \\ \rd

Edgar Warren

Eugene W. Currence

Edna Welling

Dorothy E. D \rsie

Edeancr Wharton

Allan 1 1. Devitt

Grace C. Far \bee

.Maurice Fogle

Gertrude Wisley

John R. Sal \

Bayard W. Saler

Dee Yoho

Ine? Sayre

Caroline Swallow

ni in
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I loWARD FORDYCE

Fred I . Gardner

John V. II \rriscn

conley ii \rsh

Esther Hasbrolck

Ruth Hayden

( )WEN S. I lEDDEN

David I Iemington

Francis Hibi in

William R. I In i

Howard A. I Ileston

Sophomore Class Roll

Beatrice K we
Pall Schaefer

Donald Schell

Hazel I. Scott

Vina Adams

Daniel J. Laporte

Joseph Litterdale

Everett Loppacker

M \ i i in w Madden

\\ II M \ Moninger

Anna Manning

Fred Miller

Dorothy Morris

Mildred Myers

Karl Nations

Delora Newman

Geneva Tarr

Shelda Tuck

Lillian Trautman

Theodore Olsey

Paul N'eel

Yy'ilma Moninger

ni ^n
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Class History

Hardly had Janus summoned forth September to launch out on her yearly

voyage, when we, the class of l

l >27, gathered from near and far into the out-

stretched arms of Old Bethany, Like a hare thai has suddenly run out of a dark

forest into the circle of a woodsmans lire, we were dazed and bewildered for a brief

period by the newness of our surroundings, having been separated from all with

which we were familiar to be plunged into the midst of a Strang community with

its new customs and ideas, 1 hose were days of discouragement and dread. Con-

stantly we were under the eagle eye of Sophomores, who took great delight in sub-

jecting lis to their merciless will. Soon the horizon began to brighten however, as

we slowly adjusted ourselves and blended into the life of the college.

Having once found itself the class of l
l)27 has developed rapidly and taken an

active part in the various campus activities. Not only in athletics but in social

affairs the class has taken a prominent part.

As we stand now on the threshold of the future we hope to do great things for

our Alma .Mater in the succeeding wears and trust that she will find us a valuable

addition to her group.

ni D SSTTpa^ilS
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The Class of

Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Seven

Colors: Blue and Gold.

President -.--_. John Pall Pack

Vice-President ------ George Kirby

Secretary-Treasurer ----- Emily Doolev

Historian ------ Herman Patton

MEMBERS OF STUDENT COUNCIL

Gordon Manna Robert Schenck

H I )5ST»a4^l ~
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Freshman Class Roll
Emm \ Ami m w
Eugene Arnold
Pall Baird
Eustace Bane
Earl Barlow
Ronald Barr
Ei i \\"K Beichley
Kenneth Beicht
Margaret Berger
John Calderwoud
Edwin Canan
Alfred Carey
Josephine Carpenter
Charles Carter
Mabel Chambers
Charles Clark
J. Lee Clark
Mary Cooper
Tin i ma Cornish
Helen Cotton
Gr Ml l)l NN1S
Allen Dooley
Emily Dooley
Emily Jones
Shella Jones
Edward Kemp
Earl Kinsey

George Kirby
Forrest Kirkpatrick
Elmer Lewis
Ruth Ligon
Oliver Lore
Mary Lowry
Howard Mackey
Joseph Moffett
Richard Duncan
Edward Eisaman
Charles Eldridge
Claro Fizer

Fay Gardner
I >OR \ ( il.'IM I ! II

Elizabeth 1 1 mis
Gordon I Ianna
Charles Hartman
Glenn Madden
Bliss I Iazard

Ruth Remington
Sam III rrm \s

Knowi.es I Iobbs

Mary I Iobbs

Frank I Iibbard

Willi \m Houston
I lELEN HUDDI 1

n|i is

Ruth I h kii i

Elmer Jackson
m \ry j vm1s0n
I helm \ Johnson
Thorle^ Johnson
Wade Mahan
Di ROTHY M \SI IV
Victor Martin
I

ill ISI Mil I IK

Ruth Miller
Celia Mohni y

Edward Moreland
Harriette Mycrantz
Earl McCord
Grace McCracken
Raymond McClain
Warren McClain
Byron Mahan
Dorothy ( 1'Roki

[ohn Pai i Pa< k

I Ioward Pann \baker
I li km \s Patton
I I \/i i Flairs

Harold Phelps
Aldalyn Reager
\\ ii i iam Robinson

Eleanor Rosi nbi rg

Gladys Rim
Edward R^ \\

Dus m i) Salmon
Robert Schenck
Kl YNOI.D Scoti

Baxter Shaton
IUroII) Shmir
John Shives
Willis Sliter

S\raii Stewart
Frank Stuck
Karl Stoni iu rni r

William Simmers
Frank Tarr
George Tailor
Melvin _Thayer
Ursula I hompson
Floyd VanBenedi n

i i i \ w mnright
R w mumi Welch
III SKI Wlsl
Am i i \\ in 1

1

Ari in r Williams
LUCILE \\ 0RKM \s

Fred Wright
Albertis N oung

ni ^T? iX^l,
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COACH EASTERDAY

Coach Easterday has held a distinctive place in the world of football.

Fans will remember the days when "Katy" hit the line or made such

spectacular end runs lor Pitt. Ills tutor was the well known "Pop"

Warner, lor three years now "Katy" has successfully coached the

Bethany team lie is well liked hy the men During the last season he

was severely handicapped by injuries to the squad but nevertheless he

produced a highly creditable team.

ASMS IAN I COACH KELLEY

Although this was Coach Kelley's first year in Bethany he was re-

garded with esteem by the members of the squad. Like Easterday, he is

a protege of "Pop" Warner's school At Pitt he was a lineman and

with that experience he was able to develop a good offensive and defen-

sive line.

^
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"B" MEN

HLDHR

This is "Doc's" first year .is Athletic Director

in Bethany. The efficient manner in which he has

served Bethany in tins capacity is beyond re-

proach, lie is a Bethany man himself and has

been closely connected with the athletic situation

for a number of years and is thus well qualified

to fill the office he mm holds

IK R.1

It is usually impossible for a manager to satisfy the en-

tire team, hut all the football squad had nothing but

praise for "Bob" for the way he looked after their

wants during the football season, lie was constantly on

the job and was worthy of no little praise lor the effi-

cient manner in which he performed his duties

Parkersburc, \Y. Y.

KE1 I Y

5 FEET, 8 INCHEI Mil

For lour years Kelly has played excellent ball for Bethany, lbs

clean sportsmanship upon the field as well as his spectacular playing

have made him a great favorite of all football fans who have seen him

in action. Exceptional speed and clever broken field running are

notable features of his playing. Kelly has been a successful captain

this season. Unfortunately his collar-bone was broken in the Wesleyan

game so he could not play in the final games of his collegiate career.

n! 15gTg^4^ [
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OSKALOOSA, low

SI10EMAKE

() III I ,
(l INI III f>s |>0| NDS

"Shoe" is probably the hardesl hitting man on the squad and .1

mighty fighter His being selected as all-state tackle signifies how he

fills his position, Ik- does the punting for Bethany He makes long dis-

tances and places his punts most accurately. lie is .1 real leader.

Much success is predicted for him as captain ol the Bison team next fall

I)l I VITK. Ill

GEPFORD

5 FEET, '> INI 111.' 1 ^2 POUNDS

The game that "Gep" played at Butler this year may be taken as

an example of Ins grit and spirit on the gridiron. He was knocked oul

twice hut still he played for all that was in him to the finish of the

game. "Sid" possesses in lull measure those qualities necessary to a

successful quarter-hack— a thorough knowledge of the name and .in

ability to direct

\Dkl\-

Decatur, III. ISO POUNDS

While not a spectacular player, Roy is a consistent guard and has

filled his place on the team admirably, lie can always be relied upon to

earn out his part in a play, lie possesses great endurance and is a clean

player. Adkms. too, graduates this June.

nc
U
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"B" MEN

PATTERSON

Mingo, (> 5 feet, 5 inches 154 pounds

"Patty" is one of Bethany's all around athletes Me is a three letter

man and was captain of the basketball team, lie always plays a con-

sistent game at a half back position. Mis speediness makes up for his

rather diminutive si/e. "Pat" was a valuable asset to the Bison team.

ZOOK

Fairchance, III. 6 feet 162 pounds

Soon after arriving this fall Earl became sick and was prevented

from taking part in the pre-season training and the first few games of

football. Mis initial appearance was in the Geneva game when he re-

ceived a forward pass which resulted in a touchdown for Bethany giv-

ing Bethany the victory. "Zookie" is the first student to win his letter

in each of the lour major sports, footbal, basketball, baseball and track.

Me has been a great athlete and his loss will he keenly felt

II rZGERAI I)

Pakki-.ksislrc, YV Ya. 5 illi. 5 ivnih

Although small of stature, his rem

rful on the field. Me is tine at calling signa

135 POUNDS

arkably clear head work makes

"bit/," powerful on the field. Me is tine at calling signals Mis pep is

unconquerable. I le has the ability to make men playing under his

th..it- k.j,-t int., tl,o <r-im,i "
I i t / " ai-T,Lnfu. tdirection put their best into the game. "Fitz" graduates this

will certainly he missed from the squad next fall.

vear. Me

nt ~) 5gTga4^f DH
Eighty four
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'B" MEN

Port Wok i ii. I i \

CR \\l II

(I I I I I . I IM II MS POl Mis

"Cranny" would plunge through the line with irresistible force,

throwing all of his two hundred and eighteen pounds into the action

He gained ground invariably. When a few yards were needed h was

"Cranny" that was called upon to make them. I lis strong defensive

work in hacking up the line was also a strong feature of his playing

Cameron, W \ \

M \CI\M

(l t-Kh'I . I INCH I'M POUNDS

By persistent effort and hard work, Mackey has won himself a

worthy place on the team lie attends strictly to his own part in a play

and it is hard to break through his defense Ills huge stature and light-

ing spirit make him a difficult man to stop on the offense. Mackey has

another year to play and will W part of the nucleus around which next

year's team will he huilt.

PR1TCHARD

5 1 1 it. 8 i\i ii 17(1 pound:

None of them snap the ball to the backfield more accurately than

Bethany's center. "Ted" Pritchard. I lis lighting spirit and high class

defensive work also ably fit him for that position The way in which

"Ted" intercepted forward passes and got down the field under punts

made Bethany a more formidable opponent for any team to meet

n ; Dn
Righty-fi-
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MAYER
East Liverpool, 0. 5 feet. II inches 170 pounds

"Puss" has brought fame to the Bisons. It was he who tade the
touchdown against the Army. Moreover he was chosen as All-state end
His equal at skillful defensive work and tackling would be difficult to

find Mayer is a man who always plays for all that is in him

Santa Cri /. Cai

.1DDERDALE

5 FEET. II INCHES 17
:

Lidderdale is a stellar end. I le surely can grab in the passes in great

shape. I lis ability to break up interference is remarkable. Moreover,

"Joes" tackles are hard and effective. His spirit is indomitable Lid-

derdale is capable of playing still better football than his work this

year indicated, for he was handicapped the greater part of the season

with an injured knee

TOWNSEND

Cleveland, 0. 5 feet. 10 inches 175 pounds

At the first of the season Townsend made a rather mediocre show-

ing, hut by his persistent effort he won for himself a solid place on the

team, lie is a skillful guard and has the real fighting spirit, always

playing a worth-while game. He will greatly strengthen the Bethany

team next fall.

ni
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B" MEN

LOPPACKER

5 FEET, II) INI. III-.! 170 POUNDSBloom field, N. J.

"Loppy" always plays a good brand of football I lis spectacular

.ml runs delight Bethany rooters lie is also an excellent defensive man

and tackles well ["his year his hack field work was much improved

over last season "Loppy" has two years yet to play It is expected thai

he will bring lame to the Green and White

Wellsburc, \\ . \ \

BARR

1 FEET, s) INCHES ISO POUNDS

"Tubby", our left guard, has more than played the game this year

He played a worthy brand of ball during the whole season hut the man-

ner in which he finished up brought out his real football ability. Early

in the season he was injured but despite his crippled condition he played

brilliant football. He will be a strong man around which the team will

he built next year.

ni

Steubenville, O.

DORNBUSH

5 FEET. 8 INCHES 18i POUNDS

If ever a man deserves commendation for persistent effort it is

"Doc". For four years he has worked faithfully, and now he is a most

worthy wearer of the "B". His hard playing in scrimmage and game

have been a great asset in producing winning teams. "Doc" graduates

this June and his cheers' presence will be missed from the squad next

fall.

)r>> im<3( i
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"B" MEN

I \ POR I

E

Adelaide, Pa. 5 feet, 7 inches 168 pounds

"Dan" LaPorte showed excellent form this year lie played an ex-

ceptionally good game at Grove City. Although good on the offense he

was still better on the defense. Ills tackles were spectacular. LaPorte

has another year to play and next season he will he one of our strongest

men.

FOLLANSBEE, \Y Va

CAREY

5 FEET, I 1 INCHES llf) POUNDS

Although in his Freshman year at Bethany, "All" made his letter in

football, Ills accurate passing made him a must valuable man to the

team Carey played an exceptionally fine game at West Point. The
showing that he has made this season, coupled with the fact that he has

three years of football ahead of him. indicates that he should develop

into a real star before leaving Bethany,

Decai IK, ll I

Mi \\ HOR II K

5 1 III, S |N( Ills 2DS POUNDS

Another of those corn-led boys from llinois who came East to put

Bethany on the map "Mac", because of his weight and speed, started

the season at fullback Later he was shifted to his regular position as

guard There he played a very commendable game throughout the sea-

ni %>rpa4^i: r Dn
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'B" MIX

Will I I ING, \\ \ V

II Will

5 FEET, 10 INCHES I/O POUNDS

Hamil came from I inslj Institute with an enviable record winch he

upheld at Bethany. He is a favorite with football enthusiasts of the

Ohio Valley I lis spectacular backfield work indicates thai he will de-

velop into a player of the first magnitude

The Season

On September fourth a squad <>i thirty-five candidates, some of whom were

later sent to the Freshman squad for further development, reported to Coaches
Easterday and Kelley to prepare themselves for one of the most difficult schedules

any Bethany College football team ever laced. I heir success in the undertaking

may not be judged by the number of games won bul b\ the heavy odds they oxer-

came.

BETHANY 0—WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON 21

Bethany lust their opening game to W. & J. Injuries and over eagerness on
the part of the new men caused the Bisons to take their worst defeat in three years.

West, the W. & J. halfback, was again the cause of Bethany's downfall. He
made several long runs which resulted in touchdowns.

Captain Kelly and Shoemake played the best game for the losers, although

neither finished the game. W. & J. pointed for "Shoe" and he was forced to retire

late in the second quarter. Kelly was injured also and had to be carried from the

field.

Two long runs, the fatal and unfortunate fumble that placed Bethany on the

defensive from the very first, and the injury of several of the players reveals the

tragedy of the first game of the season.

BETHANY 6—DAVIS AND ELKINS 7

In the second game of the season, the crippled Bisons were defeated by the

D & E. aggregation. Shoemakel Adkins, Kelly, Patterson and Cranfil had in-

juries obtained in the W. lV J. game the week before and were either unable to play

at all or else were severely handicapped on the field. Davis-Elkins had a lighting

team and was well coached so it was not a disgrace to lose to that team by any
means.

BETHANY 7—GENEVA

The Bisons won their first game from Geneva. Bethany started a forward

passing game in the closing minutes of the second quarter which could not be stop-

ped by the Covenanteers. A long pass to Zook, a short one to I lamil and a line

buck by Cranfil gave the Green and White their victory.

The Bisons were on Geneva's goal line several times and would have had at

least two more touchdowns but for fumbles. "Tom" Davies pupils constantly

threatened but Bethany was able to brace herself at the critical moments.

ni ~)5ST?*a^7, [ JU
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BETHANY 0—BUTLER 16

Before a Home-Coming crowd of seven thousand people at Indianapolis, Butler

avenged their last year's defeat by scoring two touchdowns and a placement kick in

the final period of the game.
The Bisons held the Westerners for the first three quarters, but soon after the

opening of the fourth period. Butler scored a touchdown which overthrew the

morale of Easterday's men and "Pat" Page's eleven had no trouble from then on
to the end of the game.

BETHANY 6—GROVE CITY 16

The Grove City eleven suceeded in forcing the Bisons down to a defeat in the

annual clash and incidentally won from us for the first time in four years.

The visitors presented a tine passing team and both of their touchdowns were
scored on forward passes. Bethany's only score came in the third play of the

game when Mayer intercepted a forward pass and ran twenty yards for a touch-

down

BETHANY 0—WESLEYAN

On November 10th. Bethany played a scoreless tie with W. \ a. Wesleyan.
This was the first time that the Green had played a tie game for six years. The
teams were very evenly matched, the Bobcats making several first downs to the

Bisons five. The Bethany goal was never in danger but several times it looked

like the Bisons were almost certain to score. They lacked the punch at critical

times. Loppacker, llamil, and Cranfil played the best for the Bisons. This was
Captain Kelly's last game for his shoulder was injured when he was tackled while

running back a punt.

BETHANY o -ARMY 20

If it had not been for stage fright the Army mule would now be grazing on the

banks of the old Buffalo. Two touchdowns were scored in the first three minutes

by the Army and from then on the Bethany crew outclassed the Cadets in every

department of the game. Bethany scored seven first downs to the Army's five.

Bethany scored in the second period on a blocked punt by Lidderdale which was
picked up by Mayer, who ran for a touchdown. Shoemake played well for

Bethany and his punting was a sensation. Carey, a Ereshman, received his

chance in this game and made good at the quarterback position.

BETHANY 0—WAYNESBURG
Bethanv. in the last game of the season was held to her second scoreless tie of

the season by Waynesburg. The game was played on a very heavy field and both

teams were prevented from really showing anything. The Bisons were dangerous

at several times but it was not until the final period that they seriously threatened

to score. Here again they failed because of a lack of punch. Cranfil, Carey,

Hamil and Loppacker were the outstanding stars for Bethany.

Touchdowns Goals Points

Mayer 2 12

Kelly 1 6

Cranfil 1 6

Shoemake 1 1

Opponents' Total Score. 79 Total 25

1
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1923 Football Record

Wash. -Jeff. .. ... 21—Bethany
Davis-Elkins 7—Bethany 6

Geneva —Bethany 7

Butler 16—Bethany

Grove City 16—Bethany 6

Wesleyan 0— Bethany

Army 20— Bethany 6

Waynesburg —Bethany

Ninety-two
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The Season

I he past winter saw Bethany starting out her Basketball season with a poor

showing but as the season progressed the team staged a great come-back. At the

call for candidates by Coach Easterday twenty men responded, among them four

lettermen from the l

l,22-2> floor team. I he difficulty from the beginning was to

find a fifth man who would lit into the combination. l

J
>v careful coaching Carl

llamil was prepared fur this place but as soon as he began to work smoothly, he

withdrew from college. Next Sam Herman was tried and at the beginning of the

second semester Roark. a former varsity man. returned to college and he was im-

mediately pressed into service.

Misfortune came again when Zook, star center, broke his finger in a

practice game and was forced to remain out of the line-up at the end of the season.

His absence was keenly felt by the team.

Although Bethany lost a majority of her games, no team ever had easy sailing

with her as an opponent. Among the teams which were defeated were Waynes-

burg. Geneva, Duquesne, W. Va. Wesleyan and Thiel, Juniata. John Carrol,

Pitt and W. and J. only nosed out Bethany by a small margin.

In the Tri-State conference, Bethany finished fourth. Captain Patterson and

Zook were among the leaders in individual scoring in the district.

Credit must be given to Coach Easterday for the way he handled the team.

Several times he was backed against the wall due to ineligibility and injuries but

each time he managed to come through.

Next year the team will be without Zook and Gepford due to their graduation,

but five letter men will be back and these men, with the aid of several members of

this year's Freshmen team, should develop into a winning aggregation.

nc Dn
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B" MEN

FITZGERALD

Athletic managers seldom get as much credit as they

deserve for their work Even so. we feel that "Fitzs"

management cannot he too highly praised, lie was con-

stantly on the job and filled his position in a most

efficient manner.

PAT rERSON

Captain Patterson well upheld Bethany's basketball standards

by his last and clean playing. Although formerly a guard this

season he proved himself a consistant forward. Ills shooting has

pulled the team out of many a tight place; in fact, we defeated

Duquesne 2 1 >-2X because of a long shot caged by "Patty". He is

also a reliable foul shooter. As captain. Patterson has shown

his ability as a leader.

f 1

ZOOK

In game after game Zook showed rare ability, lie dropped in

almost impossible shots repeatedly. He seemed to be everywhere

on the floor at once, vet with all his speed his passing was most

accurate. Rarely he jumped against a player whom he could not

out-tip. Eail's superh work won for him the much coveted posi-

tion of All I ri-State center.

xxc. JU
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B" MEN

GEPFORD

Though small for a guard "Gep" surely sticks to them His

remarkable quickness overcomes any advantage oi large physi-

que lie continually dropped in spectacular field goals "Sid's"

skillful dribbling is a delight to the Bethany rooters. His perfect

sportsmanship makes him respected and admired by opponents as

well as team-mates. Again this year Gepford was chosen for the

second Tri-Stale team.

SHOEMAKE

"Shoe" is unequaled in breaking up the opponent's attack

He handles the ball with a grace and ease seldom seen on any

basketball floor. Although he played standing guard, he often

brought spectators to their feet in admiration by the perfect shots

which he dropped in from behind the center of the floor.

ROARK

After being out for a year Roark entered school at the he-

ginning of the second semester. Although the season was well un-

der way Roark quickly adapted himself to the plays and soon was

one of the strongest men on the team. A noteworthy feature of

his playing was his quick and accurate shooting. His hard fighting

spirit and clean sportsmanship proved him at all times a worthy

wearer of the Green and White.

at JU
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"B" MEN

MANNA

llanna was one of the two Freshmen to win his "B". His

playing was clean and fast. He showed remarkable ability in his

guarding Although he did not often try shooting, when he did

he was usually successful llanna will be fine material lor the

team next year. Bethany expects Hanna to make a name for him-

self and for his Alma .Mater.

HERMAN

"Sam" showed great ability in his playing this season. His

shooting was remarkable, especially his long shots. Moreover, in

his floor work he was fast and reliable. As this is his first year at

Bethany Herman should prove a great asset to the team in the

future. Surely such a man should do great things for Bethany.

Individual Scoring

BASKETBALL 1024

Zook

Patterson .

Herman ...

Shoe-make

Gepford ...

Roark ...

Hanna

Carey

Barlow

Loppacker

Neel

Field Goals Foul Goals Total

43 19.. 105

42 10 103

33 21 87

15 18 48

16 9 41

13 6 32

4 3 11

3 6

2 1 5

1 , 2 4

1 1
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1^21 Basketball Squad

Upper Row: Coach Easterday, Neel. Carey, 1 oppacker, Roark, Barlow, and .Mgr. Fitzgerald.

Lower Row: Shoemake, Zook. Capt. Patterson, Gepford, Manna, and Herman,

nc ~) )£> l 9 14 *dj in
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1924 Basketball Record

W a\ nesburg 30—Bethany 20

Wash -Jeff .. 33—Bethany 13

Pitt 43—Bethany.. 32

Waynesburg .. ... 20—Bethany 29

Wash—Jeff. . ... 24—Bethany.... .. 18

Westminster 25—Bethany 15

Wesleyan 28—Bethany 12

Fairmont 1-1—Bethany 37

Duquesne 26—Bethany 22

Wesleyan 24— Bethany 28

Allegheny .. 31—Bethany 23

Duquesne 28—Bethany 29

Geneva 34—Bethany 14

Thiel .. 15—Bethany 37

John Carroll 28—Bethany 23

luniata 26—Bethanv 24

Total .420 I otal .366

Games Lost, 1
1—Games Won, 5

ni Dn
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The Season of

Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Three

When Coach Easterday issued the call for baseball candidates about thirty men

ieported. Ten of this group were of the previous year's squad. I he new recruits

furnished good material. Due to cold weather earl}
1 practice was impossible; how-

ever the battery men worked out in the gymnasium in advance of the regular

practice. The team made rapid progress and was soon prepared for a successful

season.

The schedule undertaken was a stiff one. 1 he most notable victories of the

year were two over Penn Stale and one over West Virginia. In the first game with

Penn State they were defeated 9-6, and the next day we absolutely shut them out, the

score being 5-0. Duquesne, St. Vincent, and Juniata were among the teams who

fell before the strong Bethany nine. Pitt defeated us in Wheeling by a small

score. The success of the season was capped by the overcoming of the Pittsburgh

Collegians at Commencement.

Zook, as captain, was an able leader. The Pitching stall was really remark-

able: including Wells, Randolph. Pour and Fizer. It was a sensation to see Wells

in action. "Randy" won the title of "Bethany's Babe Ruth", for he hit a large

number of home runs. Elliott and .Mathews handled the receiving end of the bat-

tery. Zook, Brown. LaPorte, and Patterson played in the infield, while "Chief"

Cehring, Gill, Booth, (dark and Crawford pulled in the Hies in the outfield. Much

credit also goes to Jacobs, the efficient manager of the Bison team.

nc Dn
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1923 Baseball Record

Bethany.... . 9—W. Va. U....

Bethany. . .. 12—W. Va. LL..

Bethany 14— Fairmont

Bethany . 5—U. of Pitt

Bethany 8—Juniata

Bethany.. 9—Penn State .

Bethany 5—Penn State .

Bethany.... 2—Grove City

Bethany-

Bethany.

Bethany.

Bethany.

3—Duquesne ...

15—Grove City

5—Grove City

3— Pittsburgh Collegians

Bethany.. 8—Pittsburgh Collegians

15

Games Won. -Games Lost, 4

ni DH
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TRACK

1923 Season

Last year Bethany put forth her first effort to produce a worthy track tram.

A cinder path was built around the baseball diamond and jumping pits were

made. Equipment was purchased for the team and a schedule was arranged.

A dual incut was held with Morgantown. Bethany was easily defeated, hut

this was due to the small number of men who made the trip; in some oi the events

the Green and White was not even entered. 1 he outstanding men tor Bethany

were: Zook, who took first place in the 220 yard dash and second in the ICO yard

dash; Gill, who tied lor first place in. the pole vault; and Lidderdale, who perform-

ed well in the hurdles.

In the Tri-State Collegiate Meet held at \\
. & J., Bethany took fourth place

Zook, llelme. Wilhelm and Neel placing m various events. At the meet at the

University of Pittsburgh, Neel and Gill were the outstanding men for Bethany.

The track team consisted of the following men: Zook. who performed in the

hurdles and dashes; Neel. in the dashes: Moore, in the hurdles. In the middle dis-

tance runs were Idleman and Devitt. Wilhelm and llelme were the long distance

runners. GUI did the pole vaulting while Pour and Allen specialized in the jump-

ing events. I less. Lidderdale and Kelly handled the weights and javelin.

nc
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Woman's Athletic Association

President

I reasiti er

Secretary

Lois Springer
Julia Warren

Jane Luce

Sara Baker Edna Welling
Martha Slee Elizabeth Hutchinson

Ruth McKinnis

On January 7, l
l)22, a small group of women from the student body met to

organize an athletic association for the women of Bethany College. Under the

direction of Miss Sara Baker and .Miss Butzer, Director of Physical Education, a

constitution was drawn up.

The Association stresses scholarship as well as physical fitness and aims to

develop initiative, personality and executive ability to its members.
Under the direction of the Association, tennis meets, inter-mural basketball

tournaments, baseball games and swimming meets have been held.

Although young, the association holds ever greater success than formerly. The
high principle of better womanhood involving physical, mental and spiritual fitness

attracts girls who are interested in "Better America".

ni DC
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STUDENT COUNCIL

1 he Student Council took up its work al the beginning of the college

year with four members oi the previous council in its midst. No time

was \\ask\l in getting under way. In order to have intimate contact

\,nh all phases ol the life ol the student body, the council was divided

into three main committees, as follows: The Educational Welfare Com-

mittee, I he Social Welfare Committee and The Physical Welfare Com-

mittee.

I he Educational Committee successfully initiated a new chapel sys-

tem whereby the president was relieved of the rather small hut annoying

duty of making student announcements. One day a week was given to

the leadership ol one ol the various student activities and one day to

student meetings. 1 he work of the previous council was continued in

an effort to bring Phi Beta Kappa to Bethany and it is felt that the

occasion of its installation has been brought very close. Student activi-

ties were systematically arranged throughout the year on a college

calendar.

The Social Committee undertook and carried through the Opening

Social. Home-coming and the activities of Decoration Day. as well as

assisting in various other campus social functions

The Physical Welfare Committee practically settled the annual

dissension concerning the Freshman-Sophomore scrap by discontinuing

hazing and substituting a friendly supervised struggle between the

classes.

To the average student who sees little of the work of the Student

Council the above limited account of its activities will bring a slight

appreciation of the thousand and one little ways in which it touches the

life of the student body.
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The Student Council

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Arlan Kelly

Harold Idleman

Shelda Tuck

Earl Zook

M \ky Love

Julia Warren
Allan Wilhelm
Albert Schenck

Allan Devitt

Bayard Saler

Byron Townsend
Lois Springer

Harry 1 Iess

Gordon Hanna

m ! )£> l 9a4<3( C
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PUBLICATIONS

This year has seen a growth in all lines of the publication work ol

the college. This has, in a large measure, been due to the efficient man-

agement of the Student Board of Publication which controls all of the

student publications. Throughout the year it has been the eif< rt « >

i

every individual connected with the business department to operate his

division with efficiency and economy. The result has been a noted im-

provement in the type of work done. The result of this efficient organ-

ization is shown by the fact that lor the fust time in the five years ol

the board's existence it is entirely free of debt.

The student publications are the Bethanian, the Collegian and the

1 larbinger.

The Bethanian is the college year hook and is edited to adequately

portray Bethanv life; to keep ever fresh in our minds the memories ot

college days; and to perpetuate to those, who will follow, the traditions,

ideals and customs of Old Bethany.

The Collegian is the news-giving publication of the campus. It is

published semi-monthly and its circulation extends to not only the

student body and faculty but to many of the alumni as well.

The Harbinger was originally an alumni publication, but it has now

been taken over almost entirely by the students. It is published four

times during the college year and contains articles about Bethany ot

interest to both students and alumni.

ni
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Student Board of Publications

President - - - - - - H. Glenn Carpenter

Faculty Advisor - Prof. R. W. Garrett

Business Manager (Bethanian) - - - Francis G. Love

Business Manager (Harbinger and Collegian) Edwin S. .Miller

Advertising Manager - Hugh M. McGuire

Circulation Manager ----- Edgar L. Warren

HI l )C> l» Z4<3( C
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The Bethanian

Editor ------ - Donovan II\ki

Business Manager ----- Francis Lovi

Literary ----- - - Sara Cannon

Art - - - - - - - - Julia Warren

Athletic - - - - - - Frank Dornbush

Kodak ------- Florence Farabee

/okes -------- John Adams

Assistant Editor ----- Hugh McGuire

Assistant Literary ------ Lois White

Assistant Art - Virginia Turner

Assistant Athletic ----- Edwin Miller

Assistant Kodak ----- Charles Hali

Assistant Jokes ----- Mildred McCollum

nc JU
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The Collegian

Editor-in-Chief - William Turnbull

Associate Editor ------ Julia Warren

Associate Editor ------ John Adams

News Editor ------ Maurice Marling

Assistant ------- Edna Welling

Assistant ------- Hazel Peairs

Assistant ------- Bayard Saylor

Sport Editor ------- Robert Sala

Assistant ------- Noel Wells

Assistant ------- George Kirby

Society Editor ------ Sara Cannon
Assistant ------ .Mar.iorie McCluer
Contributing Editor - Martha Slee

Alumni Editor - Miss Anna Mary Kemp
Reporters— Ross Buck, Richard Duncan. Paul Allen. John

Bl\ir. Dorothy Morris. Maurice Fogle. Ruth II\yden.

Forrest Kirkpatrick, Fois White. Mrs. E. C. Schwtnger.

Reynolds Scott.

nr i ?sn|24^ i' Dn
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The Harbinger

Editor-in-Chief ------ f£ARL B. Zook

..Mrs. A. R. Bourne
Faculty Associates - J Miss Vista Clayton

[W. Kirk Woolery

I Willi \m I ln.i.

Associate Editors - - - -
j
Hugh McGuire

I !\ \llii C. Lankler

Business Manager ------ Edwin Miller

Circulation Manager ----- Ft. L. Warren

m )d> i »zj»-<3<: r Dn
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I he Editors desire to extend our thanks to all

those who have aided in the publication of this

volume of the Bethanian. We are especially in-

debted to those merchants whose advertisements

have made the annual financially possible. We
are exceedingly grateful to the art department oi

the college for the invaluable aid and service

which it has rendered in the editing of this volume.
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Y.W.C.A

I he Young Woman's Christian Association is a vital element of the

religious life oi the college. It is the only general woman's organiza-

tion on the campus. Every Thursday the girls gather in Phillips Hall

to discuss questions that are of importance to them here and in the

cities from which they came. It is the purpose of the organization to

live a well rounded life spiritually, mentally, physically anil socially.

It is their aim to tram girls to use their vote wisely and well. It keeps

them m touch with national and international affairs oi' interest to

Christian women in all nations,

A pomt ol contact is created between upper classmen and Freshmen

by the "Big Sister" plan. The interest of the older girls develops a sis-

terly feeling that makes the new girl know that she is a part of Bethany.

Delegates sent every year to the National Convention at h'agles-

mere and the state conventions at Morgantown have kept the college in

touch with national and international activities. This year a delegate

was sent to the quadrennial convention held at New York City. An
interesting phase in the local work is along the line of Industrial Y. W.
C. A. Conventions held in Wheeling and Bethany. These meetings give

the college girl an insight into the life of the working girl and best of

all a knowledge of purposed legislation that is beneficial to the indus-

trial woman.

I he Y. \\ C. A. stands for progress and Christian fellowship with

all nations.
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YoungWomen's Christian Association
C5

OFFICERS

President

Vice-President

Treasurer

Secretary

Gladys Snyder

M \R1"HA Si. HI;

Zella Jenkins

Elizabeth Rodefer

L

CABINET CHAIRMEN

Social - - - -

Missionary - - -

Prayer Meeting

Conference -

Membership - - -

Program -

L 'ndergraduate Representative

|
ane Luce. Charline Bebout

Edna Welling, Vina Adams

Julia Warren. Mary Love

Dorothy Davis. Shelda Tuck
.Martha Slee

Ruth McKinnis

Elizabeth I Iutchinson

JgT^^-iSi
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Y.M.C.A.

I he past college year has been one of growth and development for

the Bethany Y. M. ('.. A. It has seen the transformation from a loose

campus organization, to a well organized unit in the religions group.

I here has been throughout the year a constant efTort put forth to inter-

est Bethany men in .1 larger program for the Association.

I he sear's program started out with the usual opening program

held in the basement of the library. From time to time throughout the

year there have been called meetings of the Association.

As usual the V. M. C. A. sponsored the Lyceum course during the

past \ear. The Redpath Company furnished the talent, and the gen-

eral opinion is thai the course was a great improvement over those held

heretofore.

The Association rooms in the basement of Cochran I lall have proven

to be extremely popular with the men of the college Once during the

\ear the 100ms were thrown open for the ladies of the college and they

availed themselves of the opportunity to use the pool table, and the

various games which have been provided for the rooms.

I he Bethany Association was ably represented at the Student Con-

vention held at Indianapolis, [nd., during the past Near. President

Massey was selected as the Bethany delegate, and he brought back a

splendid report of the proceedings.

The outlook for the ensuing year is very bright, and the new year

should see a great improvement over the work of former years. We
hope that more and more the Association will make it's influence felt

for the upbuilding of young manhood.

nc ^5T?24^ [
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Young Men's Christian Association

President

I
'ice-President

Secretary

I reasurer

George Massey

Steven Murray
I Iarold S. Smith

1 1 \rry I Iess

CABINET

George Massey
Mollis Turley
Fred Miller

Harold Smith

Glenn Carpenter

I-erdinand Kendall
Ralph Lankler
Norman Crawford
George Darsie

Cassel Pendleton
Harry Hess

at
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STUDENT VOLUNTEER
BAND

I he Student Volunteer Band was organized May 25, 1906, with a

three-fold purpose— ( 1 | to study matters pertaining to our future work

as missionaries in the foreign field, (2) to aid .spiritual and intellectual

growth, (
^

)
to create and foster missionary spirit among fellow students.

I he group is made up of those who have declared n their purpose to

he a foreign missionary if God permits.

1 hree of our members attended the International Convention at In-

dianapolis held December 29-Jenuary I. Bethany was represented at

the annual conference of West Virginia Student Volunteer Union by

five delegates, representing the Student Volunteer group, Y. W. C. A.,

and Christian Endeavor. The president and the secretary of the State

I nion were elected from our group. We learned at the conference that

Bethany has seventeen out of the forty volunteers of the state. The
other volunteers of the state accepted the invitaion of Bethany College

to hold the conference at Bethany next year.

Our meetings are held every Thursday evening at Phillips Hall.

The programs have been so arranged that some time has been given to

the stud\ of foreign countries! practically Africa and India.

During the year we enjoyed two visits from Mr. Warfield, the field

secretary of the Student Volunteers, .Miss Lela Taylor, Student Volun-

teer secretary of the Church of Christ, and Mr. Johnson, one of our mis-

sionaries to Africa.

ni i ?d> iga^^r
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Student Volunteer Band

President -

Secretary-Treasurer

Chairman Program Committee

Norm \i Ward

Beatrice Kane

Gertrude Wiseley

Elizabeth Hutchinson
Paul Schaefer

Frederick Metze
Fanny Bennett
Dee Yoho

Julia Warren
Ruth McKinnis
Paul Allen

Estanis Jaras

.Mrs. Ray Wolford
Hazel Scott
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MINISTERIAL
ASSOCIATION o

I he Ministerial Association holds a very vital place in the student

life ol Bethany College. It has a membership of about sixty, including

faculty members. The regular bi-weekly meetings have been especially

interesting this year because of the general program that has been ear-

ned out. Several members of the faculty and other men familiar with

the place have addressed the association on themes regarding the orig'n

and history of the Restoration Movement, which centered largely in and

around Bethany. Every one of these addresses brought out a number

of very interesting and valuable facts, the most of which came fiom per-

sons who knew intimately the founders of the institution. It was data

such as can not he found anywhere m book form. Besides this series

ol addresses, several prominent ministers, such as W. II. F
:
ields, of

Wheeling; B. S. Johnson, of Steubenville; W. B. Taylor, of Wellsburg,

and other men who are now on the field in nearby cities, have given us

some real practical information on the problems which confront a young

man entering his held of service.

.Among other interesting and helpful activities of the association was

a pilgrimage to the site of the Brush Run church, and also to the scene

of Alexander Campbell's baptism. On this occasion, Prof. Carpenter

addressed the group, relating many of the historical events connected

with these places.

About sixteen of our student members hold regular pulpits now and

several more are waiting for a call to serve. We are expecting great

things for our association in the years to come.

The association worked with the faculty in planning a post-graduate

course leading to the B. D. degree. This will enable the ministerial

students to equip themselves in a much more thorough way, and will

make it possible to reach many more churches in the surrounding com-

munities with a great deal higher type of work than was ever before

possible

ni un
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Ministerial Association
President

I 'ice-President

Secretary

L. B. Stevenson
Glenn Carpenter
r \v m wolford

President Cloyd Goodnight
Professor H. L. Calhoun
Professor J W. Carpenter

Professor F
:

Professor 1 1 N Miller
Professor E. L. Perry
Proi essor I. T. Green

R. Gay

Glenn Carpenter
E. A. J\RAS
E. F. Kendle
F. L. Kendle
Ralph C Lankier
George Massey
Clarence Mulkin
Kenneth J Reed
D. E. Sheets
S. M. Shipley
L. B. Stevenson
William Turnbl'LL
Ray M. Wolford
O. E. Bennett
M. L. Marling
Harold Smith
hollis l. turley

Normal Ward
H\KKY Wheaton
Pall Allen
Girton H. Carle
C. S. Conard
Maurice Fogle
Owen Hedden
Matthew Madden
Paul E. Schaefer
A. C Pendleton
Donald Ward
Fred I. Gardner
Fred Miller
Norman C. Crawford
F. A. Gardner
Thorley Johnson

Joseph Moffett
Raymond .Mi I \i\

Edward S. Moreland
John Paul Pack
Frank L. Stuck
Herman M. Patton
Willis Sliter

Donald M. Salmon
W. A. Young
Byron R. Mahan
Theodore Olsey

J W. Burrows
Clayton W. Goe
David Neilson
Elmer C. Lewis
1 Ioward Mackey
Wade Mahan
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L1TEI^AF[Y<

The history of Literary Societies in Bethany begins in 1841, the

year of the college's first .session. In that year the American Literary

Institute and Neotrophia Literary Society were first chartered and be-

gan work on the campus. I he societies were very eager and carried on

a very high type of work. Rivalry was keen and this helped to hold up

standards and encouraged socal life at Bethany.

Shortly before young ladies were admitted to the college there was

a need felt for a forensic society of ministers. I he outcome was the es-

tablishment of Adelphian Literary Society. Then when the college be-

came co-educational, the young ladies formed a society of their own,

the Ossolian. For a while it llonrished but there were sessions when it

ceased to perform. The Adelphian Literary Society which had hereto-

fore been somewhat of a sermonette society, now became a real literary

society and admitted young ladies. The American Literary Institute

followed its example and several years later Neotrophian Literary So-

ciety did also.

For several years the American Literary Institute became extinct,

hut three years ago it was revived and is now flourishing, This year

Neotrophian is not represented on the campus and the American Lit-

eral) Institute now occupies its hall.

The societies have rendered real service to the cultural life of the

college. They have sent out such men as the Lamars, Champ Clark, E.

O. Lovett and A. McClain. They have a wealth of tradition behind

them, especially the two older societies, and a no less glorious future

before them.

n\ \ ')^T? -za^Z C
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Adelphian Literary Society

OFFICHRS

FIRST SEMESTER

President ------- Normal Ward

Vice-President ------ Donald Ward

Secretary ------- Thelma Bates

Treasurer - - - ' NEZ Sayre

SECOND SEMESTER

President ------- Harold Smith

Vice-President ------ Paul Schaefer

Secretary ------- Edna Welling

Treasurer ----- - - Inez Sayre

u\ ) 1^7?iX^l\ .
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American Literary Institute

OFFICERS

. FIRST SEMESTER

President __-.-- William Turnbull
Vice-President - George Massey
Secretary ----- - _ L0IS White
Treasurer ------- Edwin Miller

SECOND SEMESTER

President ---.__ Stephen Murray
Vice-President - Frank Dornbush
Secretary ------ Mildred McCollum
Treasurer ---.__- Olive Hufford

oi
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Senior Class Song

When in the years before us.

Far from our dear college home:

Memories throng around us.

I hot's of our dear friendships come:—
When we are met together,

Recalling the scenes so bright;

Bethany, dear Bethany. we teree you.

We love you. the Green and the White.

One hundred twenty-four
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MEF^Y MASQUER?

Previous to the fall of nineteen hundred fourteen, the English De-

partment cil Bethany College had very successfully produced the old

miracle play of "Everyman," and Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's

Dieam." h was at this time then that Mrs. Bourne decided to organ-

ize a dramatic club.

In the fall of nineteen hundred fourteen she called the members o.

the English Department together and they organized what has become
known as the "Merry Masquers Dramatic (dub." The organization is

one of the most outstanding on the campus, and every year gives a

Shakespearean play at Commencement time. Certain places on the

campus afford natural ampi theatres, and the beautiful setting with the

background of hills, has been the scene of many sepctacular plays.

One of the best productions given by the club was the "Tempest,"

played in the spring of nineteen twenty. Other plays deserving mention

for the splendid acting and picturesque settings are "Ralph Rovster

Doyster (the first English comedy). "The Second Shepherds Play,"

Milton's "Marque of Comus," and Loves Labour Lost." and "As You
Like It."

At Christmas time the Merry Masquers have always endeavored to

give the Bethany students some pleasant attraction, before they leave

school for the holiday vacation. Plays such as "An Old English Christ-

mas" and Dicken's "Christmas Carol" have been given at this time.

The club meets regularly each month and at these meetings there is

usually a modern one act play enacted and there are discussions of plays

and players of today. Some of the nest plays provided at this time

were "Facing Reality," "Miss Civilization," "Jack o' Hearts." "hood,"

"The Ghost Story," and "Doris and the Dinasaure."

The new Commencement Hall will afford a better stage and the

Merry Masquers expect to help buy stage equipment.

.Much of the success of the club is due to the tireless efforts ol Mrs.

Bourne who has faithfully aided if in all its undertakings.

President

Secretary

Treasurer

R U.I'H l.ANKLER

Sara Baker
- Sara Cannon

ACULTY MEMBERS
Mks. A. R. Bourne

Mrs
Miss Vista Clayton

Calhoun

U

Hue luin.lrt'l twenty-five
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DEbATE

The adoption of a heavy schedule marked a significant advance of

debating in Bethany. The question for debate was, Resolved: Die

United States should join the League of Nations as it is now constituted.

I landicapped by a late start and a noticable lack of experienced

debaters, Professor Calhoun suceeded in moulding teams that were a

credit to the school in all of the seven debates in which they participate-

ed. Next year with a large number of experienced debaters and a mo e

favorable start even greater success is anticipated. Professor Calhoun

has arranged a class in debate on the college schedule and will be a pre-

requisite for participation in inter-collegiate competition. This class

will insure well trained, experienced debaters for the future.

The record of last year's team is enviable. On February 14. Bethany

participated in a triangular debate with West Virginia We levan and

Salem. The negative team defeated Salem by a two to one decision and

the affirmative lost to Wesleyan 3-0. On February 28, Bethany par-

ticipated in another triangular debate with Marietta and W'ittenburg.

The negative team lost to .Marietta 2-1. No decision was rendered in

the debate with Wittenburg owing to a misunderstanding m the selec-

t'on of judges. .March 21. Bethany debated in a dual contest with

Hiram College. The negative team lost and the affirmative won. both

by a 2-1 decision. On March 2(1. Bethany sent a negative team to

Waynesburg and won 2-1. The subject for debate was, Re olved: I he

United States should enter the Permanent Court of International Jus-

tice as it is now constituted.

MEMBERS OF Till- TFAM

I I UGH McGuiRE
Francis Love

Harry W'heaton

Paul Corley

Maynard Shipley

Theodore Olsey

John Russell

Elizabeth Rcdefer

Donald Salmon

Maurice Fogel

Edward Moreland

nc I
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One hundred twenty
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The Foresenic Association

The organization of the Forensic Association fur the Statu of

West Virginia has been a significant event in Bethany. This

association lias joined all the colleges of West Virginia into a

compact efficient organization for the promotion of debate and

oratory. It was organized in .April, 1923, largely by Mr. Buchan-

non at that time professor of public speaking in Bethany.

1 he officers of the Bethany Chapter are:

President

Vice-President

Secretar v- Treasurer

High McGuire
Ralph Lankler

Sara Bakhr

nr 3u
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COLLEGE BAND<

Of the three years the College Band has existed, it can truthfully

be said that the band this year has been the best of all, ["here was

anything but a favorable outlook for the organization when graduation

left the band minus a number of players, but the influx of new material

saved the daw Due to the added strength a much better grade of

music was furnished for all I unctions where in the band participated.

The unceasing efforts of the director, Prof. Bernal R. Weomer, are

in a large measure responsible for the success of the organization. loo

much credit cannot be given him.

Throughout the football and baseball seasons Bethany's athletic

teams have had the supporl in music and cheers from these musicians.

As an entertaining company they have had great success, both in for-

mal and informal concerts. The following program will illustrate to

some extent the type of music rendered:

Program

March—Fairest of the Fair ------ - Simsci

Overture—The Golden Sceptre - Schlepegrell

Selection—Southern Melodies - Mackie-Beyer

Violin Solo

—

a Indian Lament --_-_ Dvorak-Kreisler

b Regeda .Mignonette ------ Friml

K'l i ii .Moon Marsh
Intermezzo The Whistlers from the Opera Fruhlungsluft - Reiterer

INTERMISSION

.March— Independentia - ------ //,,//

Selection— I he lortune Teller - - - - - V. Herbert

Volin Solo—Son of the Puzta - Keler-Bela

Ruth Moon Marsh

Waltz—Danube Waxes - - - -
/. Ivanovici

Characteristic Selection—A Day in the Cotton Field - Smitb-Zubliii

tic
Dm' hundred twentj
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Bethany College Band
Bernal Weimer -

Wilbur Sumpstine

Allan Wilhel.m

Cornets

Allan R, Wilhelm Harold Smith

Glenn Carpenter Louise Millfr

Karl Stoneburner Grace Farabee

Raymond Welch Walter Carpenter

Clarinets

Benjamin Stimmel Thurlow Booker

Thelma Bates

Francis Hibler

Thorley Johnson

John Goodnight

Ewing Workman
Roy Gary

Flute and Piccolo

Josephine Carpenter

Saxophone

W. K. Woolery Paul Baird

Harold Idleman Elmer Jackson

Director

Assistant Director

Managtr

Trombones

W. J. Sumpstine Daniel Helphrey

Frederick Metze Ernest Kendle

Basses

Bayard Sailer Oliver Loer

Matthew Madden

Baritone

Eugene Arnold

Drums

D. Ervin Sheets John V. Harrison

Clayton Goe

Melopbones

Hollis Turley Edward Ryan

Owen Heddon Richard Duncan

William Summers

nr
hundred thirty
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Colon: Light Brown, .Medium Broun, Dark Brown.
Flour: Buckwheat.
Song: "Merrily We Throw the Bull. Throw the Bull, etc."

Coat of Anus: None (we use a vest).

Emblem: Clothespin.

What did the serpent whisper in Fvc's ear? What did the dove bring back to

Noah to show that the flood had receded' What did .Moses sav to the Red Sea?
Mow did Jonah escape from the whale's belly' Who gave Bethanv their pep dur-
ing football season? The answer to these questions is i'oimd in those magic words,
Moo Moo Moo.

Founded upon the principle of that "pep" is the best cure for dissension, quib-

bling, knocking, losing teams and feeling that all men were given red blood to ex-

press it in their enthusiastic demonstrations at all college activities, the Moo Moo
Moos have announced a warning "beware to those who fail to live as college men."

We have secrets so that we can tell them. We hold meetings so that we can
miss them. We don't charge dues because we don't have them. We have rules so

that v e can break them. We have a bunch of hoodlums who'll provide the old

"pep" when the others are worn out.

n; I^Tpa^^f Dn
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On the Banks of the Old Buffalo

My lather sent me to old Bethany,

And resolved thai I should be a man,

A nd so I settled down,

In that quiet little town,

On the Banks of the Old Buffalo.

On the Banks of the Old Buffalo, my boys.

Where Bethany ever more shall stand.

For has she not stood.

Since the time of the flood.

On the Banks of the Old Buffalo.

As fresh they used me rather roughly.

But I the fearful gauntlet ran.

Oh, thev shook me so about

That they turned me inside out.

On the Banks of the Old Buffalo.

Then sing aloud for Alma Mater.

The green and white be ever in the van.

With her banner raised on high.

Beth'ny's name shall never die.

On the Banks of the Old Buffalo.

nt "1 )£> i paj»-<3< f un
One hundred thirty-twc
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Alpha Xi Delta
hounded 1893

LOMBARD COLLEGE

Colors: Double Blue and Gold.

Flower: Pink Ruse.

Official Organ: Alpha Xi Delta Journal.

Delta Chapter: Established 1903.

SORORES IN URBE
.Margaret Hurt
Garda Bachhl

SORORES IN
FACULTATE

Anna Mary Kemp
Hazel Mercer

CHAPTER ROLL
Seniors—
Ruth Mr. Kiwis
Jit i \ Warren-
Sara Cannon
Rosemary Gillette
Irene McDermoi i

Harriett Morris
Martha Slee
M VRY I lARDY LlGON

/ ii mors—
Lois White
Margaret Calhoun
Marjorie McCluer
Jeanette Crew
Virginia Turner
Lillian Ray

Sophomores—
Inez Sayer
Esther Hasbrouck
Dorothy Darsie
Mildred Myers

Freshmen—
Louise Miller
Eleanor Rosenburg
Lucile Workman
Elizbeth Mykrantz

Pledge—
Adele White

ni I^Tpa^S^ f
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Zeta Tau Alpha
Founded 1898

VIRGINIA STATE NORMAL

Colors: I urquoise Blue and Steel Gray.

Flower: White Violet.

Official Organ: Themis.

Theta Chapter: Established 1905.

SORORES IN URBE

Margaret Ryan

CHAPTER ROLL

Seniors—

Sara Baker
Thelma Bails

Juniors—
Lois Springer
Katherine Yocum
Fanny Levjngs
Ednah Deemer
Margaret Hunter
Olive Ml: fiord

Scphomores—
Ruth Counsel.man
Gladys Craig
Marian Beighi ey
Marian Baker
Louise Bloo.mi iei d

Shelda Tuck
Dee Yoho
Eleanor Wharton
Dorothy Morris

Freshmen—
Thelma Johnson
Elizabeth I Iahn
Emma Almann
Eleanor Beighley
Ruth Hukil
i ielen i [uddleston

nc u
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Kappa Delta
Founded ISO/

VIRGINIA STATE NORMAL

Colors: Olive Green and White.

Flower: White Rose.

Official Organ: Angelas.

.S7»;;/<; A/ Chapter: Established 1923.

SORORES IN
FACULTATE
Iessie Acker

CHAPTER ROLL

Seniors—
Xantha Cook
Florence Farabee
M \kv Love
ELIZABETH I lUTCHINSON

Juniors—
Dorothi' Davis

Jane Luce
Gladys Snyder
Jean Whitney
Ch \rline Bebout

Sophomores—
Lillian Trautman
Carolyn Swallow
Vina Adams
Grace Farabee
Ruth I Iayden
Beatrice Kane
Elizabeth Rodefer
Edna Welling

Freshmen—
Grace Dennis
Helen Cotton
Josephine Carpenter
Margaret Berger

ni in
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Beta Theta Pi

Founded 1S93

MIAMI

Colors: Pink and Blue.

Flower: American Beauty Rose.

Official Organ: The Beta Theta Pi.

Psi Chapter: Established I860.

FRATRES IN FACULTATE
W K. Woolery H N. Miller

C. V. Elder William Latto

CHAPTER ROLE

Seniors—
Arlan Kelley
Em mitt Fitzgerald

Robert Hurl
Edwin Wells
Sidney Gepfcrd
Roy Adkins
Lawrence Hamilton

funion—
John Adams
George Elliott

Joseph Pour
Byron Town send

Hugh McGuire
A. C. Pendleton
Edwin Miller
Kyle McWharter
Noel Wells
I). J.

Laporte

Sophomores—
Joseph Lidderdale

Everett Loppacker
Norman Crawford
Edgar L. Warren
E. C. Currence
George Roarke

Freshmen—
Forrest Kirkpatrick
Raymond Mc.Lain

Reynolds Scott
Earle Barlowe

Pledges—
Howard Pannebaker
Warren McLean
Edward Kemp

I
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Sigma Nu
Founded 1869

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE

Colors: Black. White, and Gold.

Flower: Wihte Rose.

Official Organ: The Delta

Epsilon Chapter: Established 1883.

FRATRES IN URBE
Mac Ryan I. E. Ryan

Seniors—
George Massey
Ralph Lankler
Don I Iart

Allan Wilhelm
Stephen Murray
Ervin Sheets

juniors—
Harold Idleman
Lawrence Murray
Wilbur Sumpstine
Daniel Helphrey
Robert Patterson
Clarence Terrill

Sophomores—
Robert Sala
David 1 Iemmington
William EIill

John Harrison
Nelson Burns
Theodore Olsey

Freshmen—
Gordon Hanna
Paul Neel
Alfred Carey
Donald Salmon
George Kirby
Edward Moreland
John Pack
Harold Shafer

J. Lee Clark

CHAPTER ROLL
Pledges—

Frank Tarr
William Hamil
Knowles I Iobbs

nr H^Tgz4^T l
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Kappa Alpha
Founded 1S65

WASHINGTON AND LEE
UNIVERSITY

Colors: Crimson and Old Gold.

Flowers: Old Rose and Magnolia.

Official Organ: Kappa Alpha Journal.

Beta Beta Chapter: Established 1903.

CHAPTER ROLL

Seniors—
Francis Love
Glenn Carpenter

fit mors—
Clyde Gehring
Donald Schell
Melvin Mackey
Charles Hall
Harold Smith
Normal Ward

Sophomores—
Bayard Saler
Paul Schaefer
Donald Cashman
Donald Ward
Fletcher Walthers
Karl Nations
Benjamin Stimmel
Francis I Iibler

John Russell

Freshmen—
Carlo Fizer

William Thayer

Pledges—

Karl Stoneburner
Raymond Welsh
Samuel IIerrman

John Calderwood
Karl McCord
William Summers

nc: JU
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Phi Kappa Tau
hounded 1906

MIAMI UNIVERSITY

Colors: Harvard Red and Old Gold.

Flower: Red Carnation and Old Gold.

Official Organ: Side Lights.

Phi Chapter: Established 1923.

FRATRES IN URBE
Elton Schwinger
Carl C. Francis

CHAPTER ROLL

Seniors—
Frank Dornbush
William Turnbui i

Juniors—
Lawrence Patterson

1 [arry 1 Iess

I loLLlb TURLEY
Glorge Darsie

Sophomores—
John Blair

Charles Clark
Ronald Crawford
Allen D e:\ttt

Conley Harsh
I low ard EIuestons

Freshmen—
Paul Baird

William 1 Iouston

Elmer Jackson
Earl Kinsey
Chauncey Shives

I

I

\rold Phelps

Pledges—

Eugene Arnold
Edwin Canan
Richard Dungan
1 Ierman Patton
Robert Schenck
George Taylor

J
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Tau Kappa Alpha
[ORATORS AND DEBATORS)

Founded May 11, 1908, at Indianapolis, hid.

Eligibility to membership requires active participation in Inter-

Collegiate Forensics.

Colors: Light and Dark Purple

Official Periodical: The Speaker

Number of Active Chapters: -It

Bethany Chapter: Established 1917

FACULTY MEMBERS
Prof. II. N. .Miller Prof. J. W. Carpenter

MEMBERS
Ralph Lankier • Theodore Olsev

Hugh McGuire Edward Moreland

Francis Love Donald Salmon

John Russell

at I
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Alpha Phi Epsilon

HONOR. I A' ) II TER. \RY FR. 1 TERN1 1 )

Established l
c) 17, at University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.

Rho Chapter established at Bethany 1921.

FACULTY MEMBERS

Prof. A. R. Bourne Prof. H. L. Calhoun

MEMBERS

I). Irvin Sheets

Rosemary' Gilleti e

Martha Slee

Sara Cannon
Irene McDer.mott

Julia Warren
Sara Baker

Willi \.m Turnbul
Xantha Cook

Ray Wolford

Dorothy Davis

Lois White
hollis turley

Edwin Miller

I Iarold Smith

ni
u
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Alpha Alpha Epsilon

Established May 9, 1921, at Bethany Collect'. II'. Va.

Eligibility to membership requires at least one year upon the

staff of one of the student publications and the appointment to

an editorship.

FACULTY MEMBERS

Mrs. A. R. Bourne .Miss Vista Clayton

Proi , W. Kirk Woolery

STL DENT MEMBERS

Donovan 1 1 arm Martha Slee

Julia Warren William Turnbull

Sara Cannon John Adams

Earl Zook

u
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SEPTEMBER

II—On to Bethany via. roonerville (speed) limited.

12—We matriculate with many misgivings.

1
3— Hurrah, nothing but work for another nine months

14—Weimer's horn tooters have their first workout.

IS— Business picking up. Gibson's rejoice.

16—Church day— Bizzing in season once more.

18— Four locks with a grip on time. (Reverse English).

20—Cheer leader try-outs.

2? -Upper classmen rush around.

2-1— Miss .Morris says light eating and good table manners are neces-

sary qualifications this year.

2S
—

"Red" Turnbull gets the Collegian started.

27
—

"Doc" Cramblet says we "gotta" have lots of pep.

28—Z. T. A. pajama parade.

2 1-)—W. & J. 21-Bethany 0. first moral victory.

30—Sunday. Everyone lies in bed and rejoices at being away from

home where church attendance was compulsory.

ni I5&T?*5<E[ Dn
One hunilral fifty-tv
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OCTOBER

^ <?

' 111
3 ex

'
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1— Prof. Weimer's Freshmen hunt botany specimens for next June.

-I—We get back to normalcy Rushing and pledging all over.

5—The squirrels of the college urged to carry their nuts away in bags.

(Chapel talk). "Doc" says we "gotta" have the old pep.

6—Bethany drops a heartbreaker to 1). & F.. 7-6.

— Prexy orders dogs out of chapel.

10
—

"Sheets" and "Peck" reorganize

12
—

"Doc" says we "gotta" have lots of pep. Callagher and Sheen in

chapel.

13—Bethanv beats Ceneva 7-0.

l(i— Prof. Miller gives his penitentiary expeiiences in class.

18— The Butler pilgrimage begins. Hart goes by way of Columbus

There's a reason. "Doc" says we "gotta" have lots of pep.

20—Bethany cracks in the last quarter. Butler wins 20-0.

23—Collegian meeting. Turnbull there.

27—Phi Kappa Tau installation.

"l^Tpa^^ r
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NOVEMBER

1
— McClain and Russell disagree.

2—McClain presents Russell with a pair of sucks.

3— Peace.

5— Bungling Bros. Circus.

8
—

"Doc" says we "gotta" have lots of pep.

9—Home-coming. Many hack. Bethany O-Wesleyan 0.

12— Bill l.atto starts a harem.

16—Alpha Alpha Epsilon initiation.

18—C. E.'s put on dramatic production.

23
—

"Doc" says we "gotta" have lots of pep.

<&

^^l!^l
Q \3tf^\

24—Not enough pep. 0-0 tie with Waynesburg.

26—Neotrophian gives one last kick and dies.

28— Prexy again asks dogs to stay out of chapel.

30—"To Have and To Hold" at the Palace. Lois

Grace occupy choice seats.

and Jack-By. and

ni ~l^T?:t4^ [ 1U
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DECEMBER
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1 il
1— Bethany goes to see "The Fool."

1— Mary Hardy has a bridge parts. Bethany is shocked.

6—Lankier stops history class to tell what a pretty baby he was.

8— Pack and Hanna begin stepping out with the ladies.

10— Twenty-five degrees about outside and ten below in the chapel,

1 1—Thermometer taken outside to keep it from freezing.

|i—We leave for home with many Christmas visions.

JANUARY

1— Back to Bethany amid the usual downpour.

3—How grand it is to go to classes again.

-1—Denton McCormick comes to spend a week at the Alpha ,\i House.

5—Denton and Jeannette stroll.

6—Six below zero. Jeannette strolls with Denton.

7—Same story only colder than ever.

ni Dn
One hunilml fifty-five
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l > --The annual Bethanian staff meeting is held.

II— (At the movie)
—

"Crip Terrill's Nose" running all week.

M—Gladys Craig returns. Elliott much in evidence at the Z. 1

I louse,

l^—Jack Harrison gives his philosophy of "If I'm one you are to."

EVEN THE CATS A ~i\^>-

16— Be careful Prof.—Cats carry tales.

18— Rosemary comes to breakfast for the first time this year.

21—Crawford takes Mykrantz skating. She falls for him, Bud looks

on.

11—"Clarence" Lankier and "Clyde" Hill—on the black list.

24—New rooks, blue looks and blue hooks.

26—Cramming begins.

29—Exams today. .Ministerial students studvto beat Ik

m ~1 )D> \? 24<1( [ ~JU
One hundred fifty-six
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FEBRl AIO

_' We shudder as the grades go home to Dad.

3—Joe Flunk'em ( )ut bats 5009?

4 Adele White arrives. Great commotion,

5—Registration Day. Unread) for another grind. Bill

cars and qualifies as the best "baggage smasher."

10—Calhoun
—"Now Mr. Hamil, who built the ark?" "Don't you

Noah-"

11—Annual masquerade. "Judy" captures first prize.

Id—Adele says she has to wear gloves to keep the chaps away.

21—George Birthington's Wash-day. Frats cut classes to celebrate Gen.

George Delaware's Washing the Crossing.

23— Home-coming. Vaudeville, Band Concert, Initiation and an alum-

nus returns.

nc )p> ipajT-cKr Dn
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.MARCH

I -We begin counting the weeks until Easter.

2—Allele takes Terrill to church. Mis first trip in two years.

5— Prof. Green cuts chapel. Senior attendance below par.

o

—

Basketball tourney begins.

7—Animal fraternity house parties are held.

8— Follansbee and Alt Carey win the tourney.

10—Olive Hufford orders Dan to keep his hands in his pockets

12— Eddie Wells talks about "me and Ty Cob."

18—Strong .March winds and we have Ladies' Day on the campus.

20
—

"Betty" too young. "Bud" limited to one date a week. Curses!

24— Rosemary arranges hand shaking parts'. Guests ( Prof. I lering and

sister) fail to appear.

2t— Prof. Gay gives out several links of sausage.

28—More links.

nr )p> ip *jy-<3( r JU
One hundred fifty-eight
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APRI1

Prof. Perry discourses on Phoenix mix. Phoenix underwear, Phoenix,

Arizona. Phoenix, etc All Tool's Day.

2—Prexy bootlegs a lecture on the art of bootlegging.

3—Dog catchers out. Gibson's offer specials in hamburgers.

5—The oldest living fossil talks on fossils and incidentally pulls some

more stale jokes.

6— Rev. Robertson visits chapel and digs up the family skeleton of

some of our professors.

10— Mrs. Bourne decides the new Commencement Hall stage is too

small for the Merry Masquers. Prof. Cramblet asks who ever ask-

ed them to give a play there.

14— Hair bobbing epidemic—"Bicky" Kane first victim. Paul Shaeier

weeps.

IS—We wait for Easter Vacation to arrive.

18—The day finally arrives. Bethany about deserted.

Li

( Ine hundred fifty-nine
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24— Prof. Marsh gets out the weights for Prexy.

2^—Vacation over. Back again. That glorious feeling? Old times

again

—

1 he seventy go forth two by two.

26—Student council votes to have mock chapel. Prexy vetoes.

20—No mock chapel.

W— .Memoral Daw

JIM

Ju.^e a*

12—Seniors get the royal bounce.

nr !)£=> I 914^1 1 JU
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The business houses represented in this

section have thus indicated their interest

in Bethany College. This interest should

be mutual between students and mer-

chants. Support Bethany publications

by patronizing these advertisers.

The Editors.

H i I^Tga^^ i i n
One hundred sixty-two
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SUBSCRIPT; NOW

I his is a paper with a growing future. It has strug-

gled valiantly since the tunc of Alex I. hut in the past,

due to the existence of so lew bald heads and so many

powdered wigs, it has had a hitter light to keep a-head.

However, under the present college administration we

are urged to keep as much in, as on our heads.

So come on. gang, and let's supporter so we can have

another spasm next year.

n[
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COMMENCEMEN I MALI

As Cicero was dated up for the whole month o1 June, our administration hail a

hard time seeking sonic other alumnus, prominent in public life, to administer the

solemn advice to our senior "goofs". It was fortunate, however, in securing Dr.

( ). I . I ovum, president of I ice Institute, Hugem, I axes

He administered his oration in the new Beginning Hall, which, after twelve

years of ceaseless and untiring? effort has been completed. Besides being an edi-

fice of magnificance and everlasting durability, the structure is modern in ever}

respect.

I he lobby is spacious and very appealing. I he walls are beautifully decorated

in a tobacco brown and two elevators will run continuously from the first to the

third floor.

An orchestra pii should be of special advantage to any musical pro-

grams which are given. A concrete barrier lour feci high is being placed so it will

sepaiate the audience from the howling crowd. Prof. Weimer ordered this done

so that there would never be another turnip throwing contest such as occurred

during the last band conceit when several of the so-called musicians narrowly

escaped permanent injury.

The auditorium, being large and spacious, will offer special inducements for the

bizz couple, who will now flock to the movies rather than —stay in their rooms and

stud)'.

The stage is very large and will oiler a splendid place where all entertainments

may be given. It is reported that the stage is too small lor any productions of the

Merry Masquers but the use of the hall is to be limited to only worth-while pro-

ductions anyway.

I he completion ol this work will (ill a long felt need in Bethan) and it will no

doubt add considerably to our campus.

BETHANY MOVIES

Anyone who has gone through Bethany College and has newer attended one of

her movies really can't imagine how much of their education has been sadly neg-

lected.

Bethany movies serve several purposes. For instance, the educational purpose

due to highly educational pictures, such as "The Nut." It is plain to all that there

are many helpful points in a picture like this lor those of Bethany. ["hen the

movies serve the purpose of a weekly current event publication on "Bizzness" for

it's there you see whose with whom; why he brought her instead of the other one;

why she is with it and not him. etc , etc. Really such knowledge is necessary for

ni
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one wanting to keep up to date. 1 hen. of course, there's another purpose which

the movies serve— but—well— we'll let the Dean find out for herself.

II you were ever able to pull your attention away from the picture long enough

to notice the people about you, didn't you recognize these characters?

Behind you sat .Miss Flinn, .Miss Acker, and Miss Kemp, who always just "live

right in the picture." You are startled by the squeals and clutchings at the back

ol your chair as the hero rescues his lady love from a watery grave, or amused in

a superior way at the amorous sighs at the final embrace. Well, leap year isn't even

hall over yet.

In front of you sits Prof. Leitch and daughter Katharine. Of course having

been raised on Psychology it is perfectly natural lor her to loudly demand "Why
did that villian's cerebrum iail to function sanely when he saw the doll in the em-

brace of the hero:" ( If course the response sounded like some kind of initiation.

Beside you sit Doroth) O'Roke and Beatrice who are having raptures over the

hero's eyes. You cannot help but overhear bits of their conversation which

consists mainly m criticisms on the acting of the heroine, and what they would do

in her place. It is unanimously agreed that "She is a perfect dumbbell, and he.

too sweet for words."

The remainder of the crowd is composed of couples who of course do not bother

\uu except for a fair damsels occasional call for the chaperon.

* :(j * :|= * *

I ()L IM II ANNl AL TORMENT

Bethanv's Fourth Annual Torment was held in the Irvin Gym March 6-8, and

the usual discomfort was enjoyed by all. I he High School kiddies flocked in from

miles around and were safel) tucked in on the gym floor bed every night, that is

those that got tucked in. The rest' Well, according to "Prexy", (and we would

like to know how he found out) went carousing and singing about THE STREET
all night, either accompanied on unaccompanied and as a result the "Follansbee

Aggregation" was the victor, and copped all the spoils. (X. B. There wasn't any-

thing but spoils left.) For days before the Torment started the cry, "Perry's in."

was heard all over the campus. They must have expected to take the prizes home

before the crowd got here, but the vigilant "Shiek Elliott" was too clever for the

boys for he kept his eagle eye on the silverware constantly.

Idleman managed the sales booths to perfection and made the bookstore profits

look like a child's savings account, but still he was not satisfied with the graft game

and even got so bold as to state that he could have gotten away with twice as much.

Several of the youngsters were also heard to remark that they had spent all the cash

they had been saving since last year on one bottle ol pop.

The crowd was the biggest ewer seen m this part of the state ami packed the

gym so full that the players couldn't even get on the floor. It was a struggle for

. __^ J
U \ } JSn^p3l i
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the survival of the fittest and some of the coaches, former stars of college teams,

were bettered by the mob and were lucky to get on the bench to say nothing of the

tattered condition of their suits.

Kirkpatrick made himself a general nuisance trying to sell programs that could

not even be given away, while other students made themselves as conspicuous as

possible.

Saturday night after the prizes were awarded and an inventory was taken it was

discovered that some of the students in Bethanv were the only losers.

WHY IS ATHLETICS?

By an Old Crab

Only he who has never participated in Athletics has any right to lay m bed till

ten o'clock in the morning and figure out a way to get these sport kings "Out of

sight and out of mind.'' Athletics are all right in their place, but there is no place

for them. Prexey says we should hove no problems when we lease these "Classic

Mails." but 1 say we should anil the first problem of every he man should be, "How
can we, as men. get rid of this abominable nuisance, viz Athletics."

Sports of all kinds will soon run all us good men out of business. Take an}'

athlete for an example and compare his grades with ours and in almost every in-

stance you will find he has as high grades if not higher than we and yet he has not

nearly as much time to sit around the lire and roast his shins and the other fellow

as we have. I ask you what are we to do?

When the Preachers leave on Saturday, you never see a group of enthusiastic

students down at the car line to yell tor them. Why is it? Again I ask sou, why
is it?

THE SENIORS YEAR BY YEAR

Freshmen
—

"In order to expedite matters."

Sophomore
—

"Get the import, export, and purport." (puff)

Junior
—

"In the parlance of the street."

Senior
—

"It will be necessary to revamp."

m \j&rT9*f^3n i n
One humlred sixty-eight
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PRODUCED BY

^fcfioof Olwuvuiotl Siagirc/weird' J Wk

I
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COLLEGE SQUINTS

Senior Class Presents Flag Pole

\\ hile tin- Seniors were in a deadlock as to whether a barbed wire fence around

the sun dial or a gilt weather vane on Pendleton Heights was the most practical gift

to their Alma .Mater. President Goodnight rushed to the rescue and stated that

they must give a Flagpole as a suitable memorial to the Institution and one that

the plodding students of Bethany can look on with admiration for all the years to

come, and furthermore it would serve as a reminder of the fact that we are still

within the realm of the grand old U. S. A., though he does not deem it necessary

to give a holiday while the rest of the Nation pays tribute to her great men or cele-

brates important events in her history.

However, "It is altogether fitting and proper, "that a stick of some description

should adorn our beautiful campus and a flag pole is something of long-felt neces-

sitv as it is si) hard to get a flag without a pole to go with it. Had it not been for

this last fact a flag could easily have been purchased for one of the eight poles that

adorn our campus already, two of which have rusted out. while the rest have lost

their rope and the flags have been lost. The only time the flag ever fluttered in

the breeze from these poles was the day they were put up and allowed to stay up

until they blew down. However, as Prexey has stated on all previous occasions.

"The old order of things are hound to change from now on and the new pole will

be in constant use as long as the flag will stand the lest of time."

WHAT WE SEE DAILY

First we see Adele and "Cup"

,

Sure proof that love is blind;

For "big nose" walks six feet in front,

And Adele is a little behind.

Now Joe and Eleanor love to stroll,

Among the bills and dales;

We often wonder if she does

The dance of seven veils.

lint Genie is old Cupid's slave.

Most all have some good hearts;

And so he loves to trot around

With little "Baby" Bates.

)n i

-
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J*reventf$ires!

CLEAN UP RUBBISH
INSTALL EFFICIENT
FIRE PROTECTION

Fires are always apt to start in heaps

of rubbish. Do your share to prevent

fire loss by disposing of them.

Most fires can be stopped in their early

stages by fire extinguishers and chem-

ical engines.

We are agents for American-LaFranee
Extinguishers and Chemical Engines.

Built by the world's largest manufac-

turers of fire apparatus. Let us tell you

how it will help reduce your fire hazard*

ni
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"Crone is Known" !

i I

,

I:0R
!

J

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS
J

OF QUALITY
[

|

MAX CRONE & CO.
|

|
1312 Market Street Wheeling, \V. Va,

j

4 .,_, .— ,—.._.—._. .— . ..—

.

._. . .—.4,

TROPHY ROOM

At last the trophy room in the Irvin Gymnasium is to be used to keep trophies

in. This startling announcement was made by "Doc" Helder in columns of our

contemporary publication. "The Collision," the issue of February 30. The an-

nouncement as it appeared in that paper is as follows:

"The trophy room in the Irvin gym will be used henceforth as such, but as we

have no trophies we are asking all the students having medals, loving cups, old

toys, or cuspidors, to bring the same to the Athletic Director's office so that a com-

plete collection may be made by Commencement week. Remember that this is

your school and you cannot do too much for your Alma Mater's honor and glory.

If you have none of the above mentioned articles, bring anything you can get your

hands on or may be ready to dispose of. A good, old suit would be greatly appre-

ciated if it is not too old for the use of any of the men connected with the college.

but don't delay for we will accept anything from old sweat jerseys to empty olive

bottles. Above all, remember that anything you can give will be a constant re-

minder to future generations of your love and devotion to your Alma Mater.

So far the collection consists of a gridiron, a baseball diamond, an old basket-

ball and an endowed chair for the relief of Ministerial students, and Prof. Hunter's

gray suit.

WE HAVE LEARNED WHY THE CORN IS SHOCKED IN OCTOBER

The hills lie naked in the breeze,

The meadows are unfrocked;

Bare are the limbs on all the trees.

No wonder the corn is shocked,

* * * * * *

A REVISED ECHO OF THE TOURNAMENT
Kinky, dinky, shady town.

What can keep "Fat" Eisaman down?

Diet. diet. diet.

Ll
T~f i i^gn-ga^sii in
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CURRENT HISTORY CLUB

In the early part of November, Prof. Wooley made the startling announcement

in chapel that a Current I listory Club would be formed for the purpose of discuss-

ing all the mighty problems of the day, thereby being of invaluable worth to the

present governmental administration; and all who wished to join should enroll as

soon as possible.

It was then that Prof. Wooley and Rev. Barkall formed the nucleus around

which the present successful organization started.

The first meeting was held in February with a total of four present, Miss Snee,

Miss Clayton being the new additions. Later Prof. Attic joined and swelled the

attendance enormously.

The topic for the first meeting was, "Why is a Sheik?" with the minister leading.

After an interesting meeting they adjourned to meet again the next week. Miss

Clayton is to lead with the topic for discussion. "What is a leap-year leap?"

+

McLURE HOTEL
WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA

100 Additional Rooms
with Bath Just Opened

LARGEST HOTEL IN THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

nr )D* \ 9l4*d( [~
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Distinctive Millinery
1 OK II! E

Bethany Girl

Will H. Colvig
1056 .Main Street \\ in i i in.,. W. V

Till-: STUDENT BODY OF BETHANY COLLEGE WOl LD LIKE:

exy tn stop crabbing.

amblel to stop grinning.

Madame Bourne to stop winking.

of. Weimer to stop telling stale jokes.

.Miss Clayton to stop blushing.

of. 1 It-ring to stop flunking.

of. Garrett to stop ranting.

of. Calhoun to slop doting.

ol. Perry to stop grai ting.

ol. Leitch to stop curving.

ol. .Moos to stop practicing.

of. Carpenter to stop smoking.

of. Woolery to stop catching,

'ml. Workman to stop writing.

THE SILVER SHOP
W. ]. LUKENS COMPANY

DIAMONDS. GOLD AM) SILVERSMITHS
ENGRAVED SOCIAL STATIONERY

Wheeling, W. Va.

THE MEL R GARDEN
LUNCHEON'
D INN PR
REFRESH-
MI NTS
The Delightful Atmosphere of the Mel R Appeals to College Students

Wheeling Steel Corporation PARTIES
Building HOME-MADE

"Down the Marble Stain" CAKES & PIES

HI i
^Tga.^Sc' f
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CHAPEL NOTES

The Jolly Trio

What college has a President more interested in the welfare of its inmates than

our own beloved institution? Our prexy holds our every pleasure first in mind

and that he believes in the true psychological principle of variety. "These extra-

ordinary astounding facts were revealed to us one morning when we all trudged into

chapel with long faces on us. and our mouths turned down at the corners, expect-

in;-; another raving from Prof Weinder on plemioharmicotharmias, pleseosaur-

crautios, men or some other partially extinct brainless animals such as we had had

the day before. Bui lo and behold, there on the stage sat three entertainers who
called themselves "The Revival Serenaders," whom President had engaged just to

entertain us with a lively program. One man sang some little ditties for us; the

other one gave a reading, but the lady was the biggest hit of all,—except for the

piano. It was hit just about once too often.

But to sum it all up. one of the "frosh" said she sure could "jazz." .Main' thanks

for these peppy programs.

.Mrs. Clark

Another one of our interesting chapel programs was given by .Mrs Clark, a

very good-looking, charming, bobbed-haired lady, known to all her friends as

"Aunt Mary." Mrs. (dark is a very popular and widely known woman for her

success along religious, economical, social, musical, educational, theoretical, hypo-

thetical and political lines.

She sang for us some amusing but heart-rendering mountain songs, and told us

thrilling mountain stories, as we guess she thought we looked like mountaineers.

To illustrate how touching her songs and stories of the lonesome girls up in the

mountains were, after the program was over, Mr. Bennett and Jack Adams went

up to her and offered their services as missionaries to the mountains. Cenerous of

them.

We were indeed fortunate to have such a wonderful and talented woman with us.

Nice fat girl,

Windy day,

Skirts blown up

About half way;

Prodigal sou

Began to laugh

Because he sazc

The fatted calf.

u
Hi )
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PARKE'S i

i

I

Unmatchable Canned Goods
i

no. 10 riNs !

I

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
!

Every Variety Finest Quality I

Tins Full to the Brim

L* HL Parke Company

TEAS

SPICES

COFFEES

CANNED GOODS

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
i

|

Phii \ni -i phi \ Pittsburgh
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Meet and Eat

|
AREYS CAFETERIA

j

A PARTICULAR PLACE FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE '

I I

j
1221 Market Street Wheeling, W. Va.

j

I

_ J

WAISTS AND STAYS

Their Say

Mrs. Bourne says that all the poems she assigns are sublime.

Miss Clayton says that leap year doesn't mean anything.

Prof. Weimer says he can remember when evolution was a pup.

Sumpstine says an audience bothers him when he sings to YVilma.

Jack Harrison says a good improvement for Bethany would be a golf course so

he could teach Prexy how to reduce.

I I

I

HICKEY- f*p ^-&^_ f I "I
SOCIETY

|

J
FREEMAN I krt ffjl £ [ftl |T| 1 r\ BRAND i

J
CUSTOMISED |IAvT *kt^Jp*J I I U.LJ

\ \\\[

J
CLOTHES (Vl.n.«i««GS. lm.«ir«tt »f3jrTe«WK.W1>..l«^ CLOTHES

J

I
i

|

THE STAR LAUNDRY
|

Does Dry Cleaning
STEl BENVILLE, OHIO

n i i ^5rr»z4^ i in
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MODERN

FIRE PROOF

RIVERVIEW
RESTAURANT

POPULAR PRICED CLICK

SERVICE COFFEE ROOM

II. B. Mabson, President

Ci k i is I . Elkins, Manager

^23 3 a aii

3J§3tn "3 "i
j]

-|
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:
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Prof. Weimer -"
I he London Lancet says that the progeny of a 'single' ll\

,
the summer months often amounts to 1,427,694."

Betty Mykrantz
—

"Merciful heavens! Suppose it got married."

dur-

A MISERABLE MISUNDERSTANDING

Marjorie
—
"Do you believe in betting?'

Harold—"Petting?"

Mary
—

"No, betting."

Harold—"Oh, yes, I bet."

Mary—"You pet!"

I larold -"You bet."

OWENS BROTHERS
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, OILS, GAS, AUTO SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

// Satisfied Tell Your Friends, If Sot Tell Us.

nt T^Tfa^^r Dn
One hundred eights
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! AMERICAN RESTAURANT
1 j

I
The Acme of the Cleanest and Quality

I I

II orth the Name

I I

V" " " "" " " " "* " "— BB " UD " " '" " "" '" "" M M "' "" "" "" "" "" "» '•§•

Wellsburg Banking & Trust Co.
j

Wellsburg, W. Va.

: CAPITAI $100,000.00 i

SURPLUS AND PROFITS ----- |140,000.00

4 ,— ,„,—.„— ,.— ,.—„—„—„—„—„—„—..—„„—,.— ,„— ,„— ,,— ,— ,— ,.—„—„— ,.—„— „,— „.,— ,„—„— ,.

—

T

Gertrude Wiseley to Adele
—
"Would you care to join us in the new missionary

movement?"

Adele (a preacher's daughter)
—

"I'm crazy to try it. Is it anything like the

fox trot?"

Ralph

—

"Teacher's pet
!"

Irene
—

"No. Do thev?"

* *

Eddie Wells
—

"1 would like to see a pair of shoes that would lit me."

Salesman
—

"So would 1."

4. . . .— .— .. ._.._. .— . . . +
i I

I

I

BETHANY COLLEGE BOOK STORE

! BOOKS. STATIONERY AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES, COLLEGE 1

I !

JEWELRY, PENNANTS, JEWELRY, ETC., ATHLETIC
j

|

GOODS, KODAKS AND SUPPLIES.

( >ne hundred eighty-one
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OUR FACULTY IN THE SCRIPTURES

Biblically Speaking

Job. 37
—
"He thundereth in the voice of his excellency." Pres. Goodnight

Ps. 102
—
"Thou shall endure forever." Mrs. Bourne

Rom. 11—"An instructor of the foolish and a teacher of babes." Prof. Calhoun

1 im. (i
—

"She is proud, knowing nothing." Miss Kemp
Cor. 1 1

"Would that ye could bear with me a little foolLhnejs."..../-\ of. Carpenter

Job 2°—"And I caused the widow's heart to sing for jov." Pro). Woolery

Pro. 6
—

"Exalt her and she will promote thee." Miss Mahaffey

I Thess. 5
—"Who gave him a charge over the earth." ...Prof. Cramblet

Job 34
—

"She is swift as the waters." Miss Clayton

Ps. 11—"All my bones are out of joint." Prof. Marsh

Pro. 7
—

"Let not thy heart decline in her ways, go not astray in her paths."

\lns l-li mi

I Cor. 1
1
—

"Neither was man created for woman."... Prof. Cook

Pro. 3
—"My son forget not my law." Prof. Green

Ps. 19
—"Who can understand his errors'" Prof Hunter

Job. 41
—

"Out of his nostrils goeth smoke.".. Prof. Gay

Job 42
—

"I abhor myself." Prof. Weimer

Ps. ii
—

" The words of his mouth are smoother than butter." Prof Miller

Rom. 7
—
"God forbid."... Prof. Hering

Job 41
—
"Upon earth there is not his like." Prof. Leitch

Pro. $1
—

"She perceiveth that her merchandise is good." Miss Acker

Sam. —"A choice young man and a goodly." Mr. Lotto

Ps. 102—"My heart is smitten." Prof. Yaney

Ezek. 44
—

"And ye shall give unto him the first of your dough." \lr. Danford

Prow !'>—"When he speaketh fair, believeth him not." Prof. Perry

Heb. 13-8—Look this one up for yourself Miss Morris

Prow 27
—

"Be thou diligent to know the state of thy flock." .Prof. Wo, k. nan

II Cor. II— "I say again, let no man think me a fool." ....Doc. Elder

Friend . 1 lien's tall.

But where he'd reach;

It sometimes makes us wonder,

If what now constitutes his feet.

Had never been turned under.

ni DU
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Photographs

IN

1924 Bethanian

MADE BY

PhotoCrafters Co.

40 Twei fth Street, Wheeling, W. Va.

12\ Pleasant Street. Morgantown, W. Va.

Official Photographers Bethany and W. Va. University

( )nc hundred eighty-three
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When you EAT ICE CREAM you want the best—Naturally
I I

SCOTT'S DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
GIBSON'S CONFECTIONERY HANDLES OCR CREAM

]

f 706 Charles Street Wellsburg. W. Va. f

A TALE OF THE FLUNKER

Registration

Initiation

Participation

Jollification

Intoxication

Procrastination

Compilation

I n\ estimation

Disintegration

Evaporation

|ack Harrison (in an expensive restaurant)
—
"Do you serve fish here?"

Hard-boiled waiter—"Sit down, we serve anybody."

Prof. Miller (to whispering stude in the rear row)—"Zook, what am I talking

about?"

Zook
—

"That's just what I was asking Gertrude."

T™" f
j

SPORTING GOODS, TENNIS RACKETS, SHOES,
S

I BALLS, SPORT SWEATERS, BATHING SUITS, '

FISHING TACKLE, CAMPING SUPPLIES |

I SHEPPARD AND CLOUSE I

I
I

I No. M) Tw hi. 1 in Street Wheeling, W. Va. I

( iiu- hundred eighty-four
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"Innocence''
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The Home of Good Shoes and Hose
WHEELING SHOES for

young men deserve high honors
every lime; 3d styles from which
to choose— a style for every taste

and .1 last for every foot.
'

$8.00

a pair.

Alexander Good Shoes for

Women are always just a step

ahead of the rest in style; and
by virtue of our method of fit-

ting, they are certain to be com-
fortable at the same time.

Select your hose at the same
time and at the same place that

you buy your shoes. Then you'll

be sure that they will be of the

same high quality anil will har-

monize perfectly with the "tout

ensemble."

The Sign of
Fine Footwear

ALEXANDER'S
104') Main Street

4,,, „„ „„ „„ „„ „„

Mary Jane
—

"College days are the happiest days of your life."

Joe
—

"I low about college nights?"
>(e % ^c % sfs ^s

"I low is it that I find you kissing my daughter, sir?"

Jack Adams
—

"I don't know. sir. unless it's that you wear rubber heels."

"Better Clothes for Less"

a W. GREIG
Clothing Specialist

1052-54 Main Street Wheeling, W. Va,

M. M. Deighton II. B, Glass

WELLSBURG TAXI AND AUTO COMPANY
GENERAL TAXI AND ALTO SERVICE

Reasonable Rates

Phone Wellsburg 300 Office and Garage 419 Commerce St.

ni l5STp*4i3IC in
One hundred eighty -six
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Call i ok Reservai ions Phone 4041

Let's Meet and Eat at the

WASHINGTON RESTAURANT
Finest Restaurant in the State

\-\l^ .\I\kki.i Sikh i Wheeling, W. Va.
+

—

*.

—

i

i

i

I

i

EMIG BROTHERS
Tailors, Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers
LOCAL HEADQUARTERS FOR STYLEPLUS CLOTHES

(ill Charles Street W'i 1 lsbi rg, W. Va.

'Here'one place 1 won't shine," sighed the (Tapper as she powdered her nose.

* * * * *

Patient (in a whisper)
—

'4s the doctor in?'

N'urse (in a whisper)
—

"No, come on in."

Do You Bank by Mail?

•£,„ nu „

There are many of our customers whom we rarely

ever see. Some of them we never have seen.

These customers make frequent deposits, hut send

them by mail. They may live many, many miles from
Wellsburg, but Uncle Sam's postal service makes it

convenient for them to hank with us.

We promptly acknowledge receipt of all deposits

received by mail, and render periodical statements,

thus enabling depositors to keep close check on their

accounts.

If it is not convenient for you to call on us regularly,
|

why not try banking-by-mail? You will be pleased

with our service.

Wellsburg National Bank
to

!

Established 1832

WELLSBURG, W. VA. I

I

HI
< >ne h ii ml red eighty -seven

in
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1 WE KNOW THE STYLE AND COLOR YOU SHOULD WEAR l

! "Hat's our Business"
J

ALLEN AND HUNTER
|

HATTERS
,

[
Wheeling, West Va.

j

COl LD VOL IMAGINE

Jeannette without her daily letters?

Zook without a smile?

Phillips Mall on Sunday without the trombone concerts?

Adele without a man?

Glenn Carpenter not in a hurry?

Scotty with his French lesson?

Louise Miller without pep?

Jack I larrison on time?

Mary Jane without her Pour?

Eddie Wells wearing a No. 4 shoe?

Judy with nothing to do?

Olive and Dan on peaceful teims?

Florence Larabee without an after dinner date?

Dave Hemmington in a congenial mood?

Vina with her hair curled?

Steve Murray without his cane?

The hack parlor on biz night without Grace and By?

Rosemary not on biz?

I he K. D. house without the Gehrings?

Miss Clayton rushing?

Bickv without Paul?

Miss Morris with her hair bobbed?

* * * * * #

"A man on first and third," said he. "Here's where we work the squeeze play."

"Oh, Shu dear not right out here, please."

Adele
—"Do you believe in free love."

Crip
—

"If you knew how broke I am you wouldn't have to ask that."

Jane Luce
—

"I wonder how the tradition of kissing was handed down?'

Chief
—
"From mouth to mouth 1 suppose."

ll

One hundred eighty-eight
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j
A GOOD PLACE TO MEET, A GOOD PLACE TO EAT, IS A1 j

HOGE-DAVIS SODA FOUNTAIN
j

j
The besl of everything, and the price no higher. Send us your

mail orders for Drugs and Sundries.

THE HOGE-DAVIS DRUG CO.
.six Progressive Drug Stores,

Wheeling Bellaire Martins Ferry

IN SPAIN

// never runs in Spain, they say,

1/ the sun does shine, do they make hay?

I he water runs ev'ry fourteenth day,

Spain's a heluva country, bey'

B. J. NEUHARDT
I High Grade Haberdashery
I

I AGENT FOR 1)1 MAP. STETSON AND BORSALINO HATS I

1 I 305-1 iOl M \RKi:i Street WHEELING, W, VA. I

! W. L. CHAMBERS
I

J
DEALER IN

General Merchandisei

I

I Bell Phone ['.

i

!

Bethany, W. Va. I

I

at
1
)£> I 9*4^l f Dn

One luiiidivd eighty-nine
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H. G. FRIEDRICHS
EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS

BASEBALL I NI FORMS, OLD TOWN CANOES, FISHING

TACKLE. GOLF AND TENNIS GOODS.

1 52 J .M \kki : r Street Wheeling. W. Va.

"Whether it's cold or whether it's hot,

We'll have weather, whether or not."

HUSCROFTS FLORAL SHOP
Cut Flowers for all Occasions

LI N. Foi rth Street Steubenville, Ohio

,L
nl „„ „„

...

FARMERS
""

STAT£
"

BANK
"""

Wei lsburg, W. Va.

MIL CONVENIENT BANK FOR BETHANY FRIENDS
Make I his your headquarters when in Wellsburg

W. B. Taylor. President. J. F. Thompson, Cashier.

IT'S A WELL KNOWN FACT THAT GIBSON SERVICE
IS THE BEST

J. Sherman Gibson

ROBINSON MUSIC COMPANY !

I EVERY IIIING IN .Ml SIC FROM A I

I
STEINWAY TO A MOUTH-ORGAN

J

[ I4I.NokiiiSirl.lt Steubenville, Ohio I

nr )£> i »a jt«c3( r Dn
One hundred ninety
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"A Chapter In HevLifeJ
" The Borrowed Wuslwnd

A Sociby Scandal", Beside The Bonnie Briar fttfft
"TheG* A.dTheCa^.

"In WhOf A Thrill. ..

g Q
- «

£ ^ W<

"The.French DolK "Tiwenfc^-One*

"The Love Mqsbe/. "Dent Call It Love!

"Which Shall It $c'o

nr \ *>^T?i4^l i

One hundred ninety-two

DU
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BETHANY
COLLEGE
FouNDtn by Alexander Campbell in 1840

A
STANDARD
COLLEGE

LITERARY SOCIETIES

ATHLETICS I

I

I

I

i

!

CLOYD GOODNIGHT, President I

L !

TTT I l^TTg^^ l ~~"i n
One hundred ninety-three
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I
R. C. DANCER, Inc. !

I 1

Floor Coverings, Rugs, Draperies, Etc.

1121 Markei Street, Wheeling, VV. Va.

I WALL PAPER TOYS I

I
I

I

[

Wheeling News Lithograph Co.

PRINTERS AND BOOK BINDERS
DESIGNERS AND LITHOGRAPHERS

I

Win i.i ing, W. Va. I

I

4, n__nu no—mi u« uk «u nn en un nu on .:! r.=—ce—ir»— ku. r i—hp. t.i '»—=i:a—m— r.a— lid-—oj—m iiu ro|»

I I

C. F. WHITE
DEALER IN i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
FRESH FRl IT AND VEGETABLES

Phone 16 Main Street. Bethany I

I

! WEST PACKING CO. I

! 1

Heme Dressed Meats
I I

I II- QUALITY IS WHAT YOU WANT. WE HAVE IT I

I_ I

H i
i5&rr<r^a? i i n

t Ine hundred ninety-four
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I

Sheppard &l Company
|

I I

;

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
I I

MEMBERS, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS

MEMBERS, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COST ACO >UN I AN I S

[ j

I Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. I

j
489 Fifth Avenue, New York

305 Citizens Mutual Bank Building, Wheeling, W. Va, I

I I

I
•

I

HEART BROKEN

/ icoke to look upon a face

Silent, white and cold,

Oh, friend, the agony I fell

Can never half be told.

We'd lived together but a year.

Too soon, it seemed to see.

Those gentle hands outstretched and still.

That toiled for me,

My waking thoughts had been of one

Who now to sleep had dropped;

T'was to realise, oh friend.

My Ingersoll had stopped.

Eddie Miller
—"What i^ a mushroom?"

Rov Adkins
—

"The Parlor.''

FT I \J&rf p̂3Zi
~

in
< Ine hundred ninety-seven
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This Book is the Product of the

Plant of

The Ziegler Printing Co., Inc.

Printers and binders

Butler, Pa.

School Department
QEORQE 1 1DONER. Manager

ni I^Tyaj^ f

u

One hundred ninety-eight
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Autographs

ni
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One hunilrctl ninety-nin
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